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d PuT You
rN rHE DnnruRls Srnr
...ond goin the inside trock - with Florido's premier on-line

business legislotion informqtion system.

ach legislative session, while our state lawmakers mi-
grate to Tallahassee's Capitol to mull over 4.000 bills,
Florida employers hold their breath wondering who

tyslem Fecfures:
) Abiliry to track Florida business legislation through
chapters and sections - quickly and conveniently.

) Expert analyses andwill gain the inside track.
With Florida Business Net-

work (FBN), you get more
than a namtive of the race -

you're handed the driver's
wheel !

And. when that checkered
flag waves, you can bet on the
speed and accuracy of the
FBN system to bring you to-
ward the winner 's  c i rc le
safely, Horv?

The FBN system brings to
your  f inger t ips the ins ide
scoop on every bill, action,
vote, committee, and legisla-
tor that impacts your busi-
NCSS.

And, when it's time for you
to make your move, the FBN s),stem
flags an "ALERT" notice, permitting
you to respond to your legislator at
s t rategic  points  in  the
round.

Don't settle for sec-
ond place. Get in the
winner 's  c i rc le  w i th
FBN:

ries of meetings, proposals,

the "hot" issues.

) Directory and biographical i
fomation on each legislator.
) Programs that let you
personalized bill-tracking
and access those repofts.
) News articles from aroun
the state on the major issues
ing Florida businesses.
) Conplete bill history on
House/Senate bills and PCB
including actions and all
on  each b i l l .
) Full election coverage.
ing contribution data,
bios, position papers. and
demographics .

) And, much more I
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Call Shcphcrd Allen, vice presi

FBN,at(904)224-7173

Menlion rhis od
when
ond receive q
257o discount!
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Whal New
Spirit Is this?

bu've probably heard the
old joke about the com-
mittee that got together

to desjgn a horse and ended up
with a camel.

I don't know that I've ever
heard anyone profess to enjoy
work ing on commit tees,  but
surely some people must, and the
groups must sefve some puf-
pose, if only because there are
so many of them. In fact. the
Florida Legislature is nothing but
one big committee divided into
two large committees, a lot of
smaller committees, and some
more, even smaller, subcommit-
tees (except  for  the House,
which is now one large commit-
tee with a few councils and a
bunch of committees).

Committees are a curse that
follow the blessing ofdemocracy
where many must combine their
different ideas into one proposal
satislactory to all or. at least, to
the majority. Which brings us
to the current political fad of
bipartisanship.

In capitol buildings across
the nation, leaders of the two
political parties are promising to
work together in a "spirit of bi-
partisanship." As is so often the
case, the politicians are promis-
ing something they can't deliver.

The reason we have more than
one party is because people dis-
agree on the nature of problerns
and solutions alike. In America,

we only have two major pafties
because, thankfully, our political
tradition has disdained the chaos
of multi-party systems where
multitudes of wznring minorities
divvy up the spoils.

Partisanship exists because
of the diversity of beliefs. The
two parties are tbmed of people
who agree with each other nore
than they disagree. In elections,
they try to capitalize on their dil'-
ferences with dre other party so
that they can gain power. Once
they have that power, they use
those differences so that they
may retain it.

The desire for power is the
unmoveable object and partisan-
ship is the irresistible force of
politics.

This is not to suggest that bi-
partisanship is impossible or un-
desirable. It is rare, however. and
can be both a good and an evil.
It can result in meaningful and
workable compromises; it can
also be a method to avoid the dis-
comforl of confronting unpopu-
lar  issues,  as both s ides use
sugar-coated platitudes to avoid
their obligations.

There are two issues cur-
rently before the Legislature that
are being touted as the objects
of bipartisan accord: education
and unemployment compensa-
tion. If you look closely. how-
ever, what may be operating here
is a new model of partisanship,

similar to the one fab
by President Bill Clinton in
welfare debate.

The Republ ican Congres
crafted a plan to end rvelfare
an entitlement. The preside
apparently only signed the we
fare bill because polls re
overrvhelming support tbr
measure. He then took credit f
this amazing achievement,
though he offered l itt le. if an
leadership during the dev
ment of the plan.

In Florida. Republicans
Democrats are working

to increase school spending
cut employers' unemploy
compensat ion taxes,  In  th
months leading up to the se
leader. of both panies

in a friendly competition of o
upsmanship. Both sides
on the objectives. but tried t
outdo each other on the t
oftheir generosity. You might sa
we're seeing a display of
market  compet i t ion in  th
political arena.

They may call their
bipartisan but it is not
both sides rvil l  try to gain all
most of the political capital
tached to their successes.
immediate future will be
ing, howeveq as we watch
long the ftiendliness lasts. As
days hurtle toward the 1998
tions, the desire to share
will diminish. The so-called
pafiisan spirit will probably
come a casualty to the goal
political power.

And that's fine - as long
the end result sets Florida on
intelligent and sustainable path.

byJon L.5hebe:′

Pres:dent&CE0



AIF Mourns Possing of Friend
ohn D. " Bud" Williamson ltued the

way he wanted to live, died the way he

wanted to clie, arul was buried the way he

rranted to be burted - in starched blue jeans

and a polo shirt.

Mr Williamsonwas a regtonal vice president

of CSX Transportation Co., where he'd been in

charge of legislative aJfairs

for almost 25 years. ht the

adversqrial world of ktbby-

ing, he is remembered Jbr

his quick and ready sense

of humor.

He combinerJ that humor

with a keen mind and an

absoll{te dedication lo

honesry* to make himseLf a

hi g hly eJfe c t iv e aclv oc at e

for his employer and the

business communitl,

"He hod tlrc kirul oJ

re p utation ev e ry o n e s t riv e s

.fbr, " says Sam Ard, a fellow

Iobbyist and past contriblttor to Employet

Advocate.

Althnugh not a Lawyer hircself, Williamson

was one of Tallahassee's most formidable

opponents of trial lawyers because oJ his

thorough unclerstanding of the hamr perpetrated

鉛競 勿
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b!- the current totl system on customers,

employees, and stockholders, in addition to

business owners.

Mr. Williamson enjoyed simple pleasures and

conducted his lfe according to his ow'n rules.

A member of a Tallahassee country club, he

avoided the club's main dining room in.favor

of the humble fare served

in the snack bar.

Afle r attending

F I o ri clq St ate U niv e r si r 1^

on 0 combined baseball-

basketb all s c holar ship,

M r William s o n c ontinue d

his lifelong love of sports,

excelling at golf and

hunting. He was prctud of

his good health, dnd his

sufulen death at age 6I

cqme as a shlck to all

v,;ho knew and loted him.

His friends at the

Capitol will remember Bud

Williamson as he wished. as a man devoted to

his v,ife and children and grandchildren, as a

loyal friend, snd tts c companion who tuo's

enjoyed and admired.

Mr. Williamson is sunived by his t','ift Anne,

three chilclren, and three grandchildreru. I



Remember
Th:s..`
, he din is rising at the Capitol as the

annual60-day meeting ofthe board
of directors of the State of Florl
begins.  Lawmakers to i l  under  th
watchful eye of lobbyists and citi
who press their case for every
conceivable (and, in some casesr
ceivable), which makes this a good
to mention some statistics.

Accord ing to rhe painsrak ing re
search of British economist Angu
Maddison, per capita world output
the year 1500 was $565. Three
ries later, in 1820, wodd wealthrhe Millenniurn Bug person had only climbed to $651.
things really took ofT as capitalisms you've no dotLbt heard, there's a nasty l itt le pest lurking in computers every-

where called the millennium bug. When the exrliest computers were developed,

llcmory was limited and costly so programmers only allowcd enough space to entel

the last two digits of a year. Withoul f ixing the problem, today's computers wil l

rcgister Jan. l, 2000, as Jan l" l9(X). throwing chaos into every transaction in our

computcr-dependent l ives.
Correcling the problem in compulers in the United States alone could cost up to

$75 billion. Recent reports indicate that Florida u,ill have to spcnd $ 1.10 million to prepare

state agencv conlputers tbr the year 2000, and you can expcct that f igure to rise.

Experts warn computer usels ugainst r,",ait ing fbr a "silver bullet" solution lo the
rnil lennium bug. Evcly piece ol sofiware rvhether customizcd for in-house use or

bought off the shclf rvil l  hrve to undergo its own conversion.
Now is thc time to begin the conversion if you haven't already stalted. The longer

you wait, thc longer it wil l take to complete thc conversion, and rhe risk of running

out of t ime to correct errors wil l grou,. For instance, the Social Security Administra-

tion pluns to harc its conversion completed trext year so that 1999 can be devoted to

testjDg ilnd error-checking.
Contact the manufacturels o[ l l l  of your sottware applicatit)ns. The conversion

should be covcrcd under your maintenance agreernent if 1'ou have one. If not. ask

the l] lanulacturcr about yolrr optiolrs.
If vou are using customized softwarc dcveloped specltically fbr your upeltt ion:.

rhe progrln wil l leed rcwrit ing. The author of the soliware should be able to hclp

.vou. lf not. thcrc ale consultants available.
lnlbmration specialists are finding man)' exccutivcs rcsistant to spending monel'

on correcting this problcn. Unlbrtunately. it won't go lrvly.

If you'd l ike more infbrmation on thc ycar 2000 conversion, visit the web site of

the f nformation Technology Associalion of America at http://ttww.itua.ory. Or call

Bob lVlcRae. AIF's senior vice president & MIS directog at (90,+) 22.1-7171. I

hold; in 1992, per capita otrtput
the g lobe had soared to $5.1-15.  (

f igures meaiured in  1990 dol l r r ' ,  t
The increase in wealth was

in the Western nations where
white. European males endowed
with a legacy of lreedom. private
efiy rights, and the mle of law.

For a good part ofthis century, poli
ticians and bureaucrats have

with notions of centralized
planning, from frve-year plans in
former Soviet Union to Keynesi
fine-tuning here at home. As the
century draws to a close, the elite
rediscovering the simple truth tha
economic freedom breeds econ
abundance. Nevertheless, at times
philosophical fervor for free enterpri
outpaces its practical application.

So next time you hear
l loat ing p lans for  contro l l ing th
economy and redistributing wealth, j
repeat those numbers, $565, $651,
$5,145.

Enough said. ll



Where
PoliticionsGome
1●Heet Flor:d田

Business

Jr u us a dark rnd stormy night. but that
T

I  d idn ' t  ' top  more  than 100 gues ts  f rom

dropping by AIF headquarters on Jan. 6,

1997. They came to socialize and meet

Steve Forbes, publisher of Farbes maga-

zine and former presidential candidate.

Forbes was in Tallahassee to make

the  keynote  address  a t  a  leg is la t i ve

fbrum sponsored by the Foundation for

Florida's Future and the James Madi-

son Institute, two Florida-based, con

servative think tanks.

Eli.dbcth Dole& \ r,ith
Jon Shebel at AlF Heatlquartcrs.

Fish Stories

ln mid-Jonuory of this yeor, Julie Housermon of the Si. Pete Times wrote 0n oriicle 0bout

I scientifir studies reveoling thol three species of femole {ish in lhe Fenhollowoy River

were undergoing geneli( mutoli0ns th0l were tronsforming girls into boys. The story

blomed Buckeye Florido, o cellulose mill in rurol North Florido, for the domoge.

l' lewswires picked up lhe story ond brood(05t it 0crost lhe (0untry. Deeioys ond

broodrosters in distont cities hod o Iield doy with stories of tronsJeruol fish in Florido.

There's iust one problem. Ihe reporl is more lhon 
'10 

yeors old. The first time Julie

tlousermon covered it wcs in 1985 os a teoorter for lhe Tollohossee Democrot. She didn't
get her fods stroight then ond, more lhon o decode loter, she stil l isnt telling lhe

whole story.
The gene

pool in the

Fenhollowoy isn't

undergoing
drostic olter-
otions. Some
femole fish ore
developing fins
shoped like lhose
on moles, but they
ore st i l l femole
lish in every woy.

Forbes was not the

first prominent national

luminary to stop off at

AIF. During the last

two years, _)our asso-

ciation has hosted such

notable guests as Dan

Quayle.  E l izabeth Do

Alexander. I

Querle srydks at
AII. [uttction.

l e ,  and Lamar

And the moles don't oppeor pul off by the chonges,

Furlherm0re, lhere iJ no evidenre thot links the 0liered fins to the mill 's wqsfewoter

disrhorges.
As we reported in the Sept./0ct. 1995 edition, Buckeye Florido h0s been lhe l0rget 0f

o smeor tompoign conduded by environmentolisls who w0nt t0 put the mill out of

busines. Eloming the deformed fins on the mill wos iust one ingredient in lhe mis-

informotion compoign.
The lotest round in the lish story comes iutt 0s the Stote 0l Florido is preporing to

gr0nl permits lo 0llow Buckeye Florido to construrt o pipeline thot will lessen its

environmenlol imp0d on lhe river. As required, the tompony published notite of the

impending opprovol on Fridoy, Jon. 10, giving the public on 0pportunily to rh0llenge lhe

permit. Houserm0nt 0rlide oppeored on Sundoy, Jon. 12.

With their devolion to recyding, is it ony surprise thot envilonmentolisls irot 0ut the

some old stories over ond over ogoin? Whot sfil l needs erploining h why iournolists keep

treoling stole news os fresh. I

Compiled by Jacqueltn Horkan. Employer Advocate 6dl1.rr

I ロ
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bv Diane Wasner Can. Vice President & Assistant General Counsel
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Republicans seeking seats in the Legislature.

The end of the postCivil War Reconstruction era in 1876
spelled the demise of the Republican party as a political force
in the Sunshine State, The 1928 election was hardly an
auspicious rebirth: one GOP lawmaker died before his term
ended and the other lost his next election: both were
replaced by Democrats. Nevefiheless, the 1928 election was
an anomaly only in a temporary senset 68 years later, the
GOP savored the sweet taste of numerical supremacy in
the Legislature.

The celebration ended quickly as the work - and the
questions - began. Would a Legislature formed in the image
of the GOP operate any differently from those under
Democratic leadership? Would Republicans lord their
newfound power over the vanquished Democrats? Would a
change in paty leadership translate into a change in the style
and substance of governance? And, having gained power,
could the Republicans keep it?

So far, GOP leaders are responding to the challenge of
power with an evident desire for bipartisanship. Partnership
with the Democrats is a necessity since the margins in both
chambers are so close (61 to 59 in the House and 23 to 17 in
the Senate). The pre-session activities of the newly elected
leaders of both chambers seem to reflect an even broader
desire to restore public confidence in the Legislature.

Pyramids and Sunshine
In the days following November's elections, the new

leaders made clear their intention to revamp their respective
chambers' style of conducting business. Recent legislative
sessions have ended in a marathon of chaos. Lawmakers
toiled late into the night to get major legislation passed,
tacking on amendments that few read or understood.
Senate President Toni Jennings (R-Orlando) and Speaker
Dan Webster (R-Ocoee) want to make a break with
that sullied Dast.

As seasoned lawmakers, Jennings and Webster take on
their new leadership roles with track records that show

to be deliberative, methodical consensus-builders when that
method of operation is possible. Both, however, are quite
caoable of bolder action when required.

And both, somewhat characteristically. marked the
beginning of their terms as president and speaker by ex-
press ing a desi re lo  d i5t ingui .h  the next  l \ \ ( )  years as i l  dme
of openness in the legislative process. After her election as
Senate president, Jennings announced. "Accountability for
the Florida Senate means we will not work in the dark."

Sen. Jennings has also assured her colleagues that they
can go ahead and make reseNations at their favorite restau-
rants on the final day of the 1997 Session because "we will
be done by dinner time."

Jennings can draw on her past experiences as the
architect of compromise on controversial issues such as
workers' compensation and welfare reform. On both these
issues, she convinced her colleagues and affected interest
groups that taking the longer view - and a longer time to
gather facts needed for informed decision-making * was
the way to go.

Her style of inclusion rather than exclusion otlen entails
the holding of public hearings around the state and has
sen ed her well in crafting and enacting comprehensive
legislation when others might have settled for less

solutions.

No doubt, her promise to stop the trains (referring to
late-session practice of stdnging multiple bills together to
facilitate their passage) and to end committee meetings at
9 p.m, will go a long way to helping her deliver on her
promise of openness. She reasons that putting an end to
meetings that run late into re night should curtail the
crescendo to craziness that occurs toward the end of a
legislative session, allowing more bills to pass out of com-
mittee and have a greater chance of becoming law.

While Jennings signals a signicant shift in leadership
philosophy, changes in the House are even more dramatic.
Webster promises, with a certain metaphorical flair, to
the pyramid of power in the House, opening the process to
all members rather than an elite few.
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'l 'he New
Power Principle

Webster's new model for House operations is based on
principle instead of power He wants to give all members an
equal opportunity to have their bills considered. He also
wanrs to make sure that bills advance through the legislative
process because they embody a good idea or principle, not
because they are sponsored by a particular representative,

The personnel and procedural changes made by Webster
ln the House reflect his dedication to fundamentally
reconliguring the institution to coincide with his vision of a
political body in which power is shared rather than consoli-
dated. The extent of his overhaul of the House has even
surprised some members of his own party. Despite their
surprise, they have praised him for his ability to follow
through with actions that are corsistent with what he has
promised. He has also come in for criticism because the
process of implementing his power-sharing plan has been
unwieldy and painful for some lawmakers and others who
are resistant lo thg changes.

Whether intended or not, lA/ebster's plan may result in a
House that looks and acts rnore Republican than the actual
numbers of those in the majority would suggest. He has
eliminated bill-filing deadlines and has given bills a two-
year life span. Those bills that do not pass by session's end
do not die but are available for action during the next
session.

He has also limited the number of bills that a legislat
can have in play in the process to four at a time. Webster's
personal history in the House has been marked by a theme
of less is more with respect to the substance of his legisla-
tion. as well as the number of bills he has filed,

He seems personally dedicated to the Republican laissez-
faire tradition in his approach to his work and is not shy
about characterizing his favorite legislation as that which
repeals laws and regulations already on the books.

As owners and oDerators of their own businesses
(Webster is an air conditioning contractor and Jennings runs
a family-owned construction company) both leaders bring to
their new roles the experience of having suryived the

and waning of numerous business cycles. They combine that
knowledge with an inclination toward hands-on managemen
of the House and Senate.

Both have eliminated the position of chief of staff in

administrations, pref'ering instead to delegate significant
substantive and proceduml authority to several high-level staff
lieutenants while retaining fbr themselves significant control
ovel the day-to-day operations of the House and Senate.

So while openness and power-sharing may be the twin
themes by which the two chambers operate, the more
mundane aspects of lawrraking are likely to be more tightly
controlled, with everything from the renewal of printing
contracts to the staffing of public information desks receiv
ing more scrutiny than has ever been the case.

'f he l,essons of Nervt
Both in Tallahassee and in Washington, D.C., the last

two years have witnessed a repudiation of Democratic
control of legislative bodies. Unlike Congress howeveq
lawmakers in Florida have carefully avoided any hint of the
radical syrnbolism attached to Newt Gingrich's so-called
Republican Revolution.

Following his election in 19921 as speaker of the U.S.
House, Gingrich gained early and momentous victodes in
his quest to enact the 10 points of the Contract with
America. Political commentators marveled at the speaker's
energy and enthusiasrn and often applauded the verve with
which he approached his project, even when they disagreed
with the substance of u hat he was proposing,

Gingrich was not, however, able to sustain his initial
popularity and stellar poll ratings as his two-year tenure
wore on. Greater numbers of critics labeled him as too
abrasive and brash to build consensus on impofiant issues
with House Democrats and. in some cases. with a Senate
controlled by a more moderate breed of Republicans.

This criticism, coupled with Gingrich's unrepertant



attitude, led some GOP House members to distance
themselves from the speaker during the elections of 1996. An
even greater challenge to his effectiveness arose from the
charges of ethical violations related to the commingling of
political funds in his own not-for-profit entity.

Though neither Toni Jennings nor Daniel Webster
approach their leadership roles with the bravado of Newt
Gingrich - each is described by members of both parties as
inherently likable and eminently competent - they cannot
have overlooked the decline of the fortunes of Gingrich. He
has been re-elected to a second term as speaker, although not
by a unanimous vote of the members of his own party.

If anything, the Beltway scenario that has played out for
Speaker Gingrich would seem to affirm the natural tenden-
cies of Jennings and Webster toward moderation in their
leadership styles and a realization that dramatic substantive
changes in the law cannot be had without building consensus
and including members of both parties when the margins
between Republicans and Democrats are so close. In Wash-
ington and in Tallahassee, it seems that brashness is out and
civility is in.

The Road Ahead
The themes of openness and power-sharing that have thus

far marked the terms of Jennings and Webster raise some
interesting questions. Can one hold onto political power if it
is shared? Where does one draw
the line between sharing power
and ceding it?

Cerlainly, the tone of the
current Senate and House adminis-
trations runs counter to those of
the past that have followed more
traditional models based on the
consolidation of power in the
hands of a few. While consolida-
tion makes for greater efficiency in
the legislative process (in that
fewer members control the course
of action) it comes at the cost of
faimess since efficiency and
fairness are inversely proponionate
in the legislative process. As you
have more of one, you have less of
the other.

Thus there is a certain paradox
at work as Republicans have taken
hold of the Florida Legislature:
They were elected in greater

a change. but may. as a result of their power-sharing,
have slowed the pace of the legislative process such that they
may actually find it more difficult to enact the substantive
changes they need to accomplish their goals.

As veterans of the legislative process, Toni Jennings and
Daniel Webster are, no doubt, keenly aware of this phenom-
enon, which will prompt them to balance their expressed
intentions of a more open process with the practical prob-
lems of passing bills. After all, what good does it do you to
attain the majority if you no longer have the power to
implement your plans?

Over the next two years, legislators, lobbyists, and the
electorate will be watching the work of Jennings and
Webster to determine the full extent of their impact on the
Florida Legislature. As they try to fulfill policy objectives,
they will be tempted to return to the ways of the past in
order to pass a bill, please a constituent, or satisfy a public
relations need.

The entreaties for a return to the old ways will come
from Republicans and Democrats alike. For legislators who
have measured their success by the number of bills they have
managed to get passed, a new score card may be in order. To
be sure, legislators of all political persuasions who find the
slower-paced, more deliberative process too labor-intensive
will likely complain privately, if not publicly.

With the approach of the 1998 elections and the guberna-
torial campaign, attacks on
the operation of the House
and Senate will likely
intensify as Democrats
work hard to retain leader-
ship in the executive branch
and gain back some of what
they have lost in the
Legislature.

As trailblazers in the
business of reconfiguring
the House and Senate,
Webster and Jennings
cannot yet gauge the level
of support or opposition
they will encounter as they
work to make the l-egisla-
ture more open and acces-
sible. What they do know is
that they are just beginning
the test. I
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Wh“ lL:es Ahe“ d
very legislative session is unique. The
pace is ditTerent. Priorities are changed.
So what will be the timbre of the 1997

Session?
Much will be new. For the first time in more

than 100 years, Republicans are in control of the
House and Senate. The House committee sruc-
ture is completely new as are the House rules.
Structural changes, however, are superficial. The
most striking difference is the sense of unity of
purpose.

At the beginning of each session, the Senate
president and House speaker set the priorities and
their respective chambers follow that lead. The
1997 president and speaker both have set eco-
nomic development and job creation as their top
priorities.

Passage of state and federal welfare reform is
pressuring government to foster the conditions
that are necessary for the creation of jobs. Ap-
proximately 100,000 welfare recipients will move
from welfare to work in Florida. Unfortunately,
jobs are not created in response to political ne-
cessity. Rather,jobs are created when the economy
favors growth. Creating the right economic cli-
mate is difficult. Although government does not
hold the keys to the economy, its actions can have
a salutary or a weakening effect. Thus, job cre-
ation will not happen without the si[cere commit-
ment of government leaders.

Consider the stoD, of Atlantic Marine outlined
in the Aug. /Sept .  1993 edi t ion of  Employer
Aclyocote. Atlantic Marine, a Jacksonville ship-
building and repair operation, was a profitable
company poised for expansion. It was ready to
grow and add jobs, but company officials spent
years mired in the muck ofenvironmental permit-
ting. As a result, the company could not grow in
Florida. Atlantic Marine was forced to take its
jobs elsewhere. A commitment to create jobs
should include a commitment to speed up the
denial or assistance of permits.

Consider our universities, both public and pri
vatc Florida certainly has some premicr

institutions. If properly positioned, they could at
tract outside caoital and create Drivate sector
by partnering with major worldwide
to conduct research and development. Due
Florida law, however, any partnership activity
taxable to the corporation contracilng for

Potential is strangled as companies opt out
pannering with Florida institutions. Uni
are stymied in their quest to become major re
search centers. In turn. Florida is not a
for research, and high-paying research jobs

shipped ofT to other states. A commitment to j

creation should include a commitment to remov
ing taxes on partnerships between
and companies.

Consider the secret amendments to the

icaid third-party liability lau' and Florida's

on cigarette makers. Gov. Lawton Chiles

Attorney General Bob Butterwofih admit to plot
ting to circumvent the normal process of publi
debate in order to secretlv enact a law removi
legal defenses for any company. They claim
only want to make cigarette companles
less, but the Florida Supreme Court points
that their net traps every company. Even if
did manage to limit thefu attack to cigarette mak
ers. thev send the messase that if the leaders
F lor ida  government  don ' t  approre  o f  lour
ness .  lhe)  w i l l  take  uwa1,  r igh ts  and make a  l '

fight impossible. A commitment to job
should include a commitment to chanrrins
message by repealing the secret amendments.

Consider the Florida Department of
which unilaterally announced it would begin

tax access to the Internet, instantly slamming
door to the location of high-tech employers
Florida. A commitment to job creation should

clude a commitment on be.half of ths Lsei
and govemor to give the Department of
a clear "no way" on Inlernet lates.



Consider the hundreds of small business
owners who do not make hiring decisions each
year because they are afraid of lawsuits. Or
the story of a Florida bowling alley that was
forced by a t r ia l  lawyer  to  pay a bowler
$10,000 because she s l ipped whi le  wear ing
b o w l i n g  s h o e s .  A  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  j o b
creation should include a commitment to civil
justice refbrm.

Contrast Florida to states, such as Indiana and
North Carolina, that are successful at creating
high-paying jobs. Those states
have governments willing to
hear the concerns of empioy-
ers and change laws to accom-
modate those con-cerns.

Job creation and economic
development are not simple
tasks. This year, a commitment
to that effort is coming from
leadership on both sides of the
aisles in both chambers. We
have heard that commitment in
the past and have been disap-
pointed. This year we are hope-
ful because this year something
is different. The level and depth
of commitment is greater than
it has been in recent memory.

In the House, eight commit-
tees wi th jur isd ic t ion over
commerce have replaced the
previous single committee. In
fact ,  17 commit tees in  the
House will address issues that
directly impact business. Add
the education committees to
that and the House will assign
22 committees to issues impor-
tant to business.

The Senate shows the
same commitment. Shortly
af ter  the e lect ions,  S enate
President Toni Jennings (R-

Or lando)  held a p lanning

retreat with all senators. They spoke about their
personal legislative priorities and those ofthe Sen-
ate as a whole. Every senator included an issue
important to business.

The desire to boost the economic growth is
evident. Ideas are abundant. The next two years
offer business a rare opportunity to participate in
the legislative process to make our state a better
place for employers, employees, and consumers.
Only tirne will tell if the ideas and commitment
can be joined to create true change. I
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Of Ref●rm
"The liability revolution may have been based on

pro-plaintiff principles, but in practice it is merely

pro-litigation. Will we choose to continue sustain-

ing an unsustainable system for the benefit of a

few citizens who happen to practice personal in-
jury law? That is a public policy qttestion AIF

intends to ask the Florida Lesislature to answ,er in

the upcoming session. "

he Seduction of Justice,
published in the Jan./Feb.
1997 issue of this maga-

zine, ended with the question I
begin with here.

As it is in this case, some-
times the end is merely a signal
ofthe beginning, And so the long
effort to recreate an evenhanded
civil justice systern now begins.

The opening gavel of the
1997 Legislative Session will
bang on March 4. Civil justice

reform will be an issue. It might
not be the immediate topic of
hearings or numerous bills, but
it will be a major issue.

In recent legislative history,
all major pieces of refom legis-
lation proposed by AIF became
law. but not a single one became
law in one legislative session.

The Administrative Proce-
dures Act was completely over-

hauled in 1996. It was a four-
year odyssey that ended with
comprehensive reforms to the
process of litigation between citi-
zens and the state.

The Bert J. Harris, Jr., Pri-
vate Property Rights Protection
Act was another major reform.
It also evolved through years of
debate and discussion.

Efforts to reform the workers'
compensation system have ne\.er
been achieved in a single year.

The list goes on and you can
be sure that it will include tort
retbrm.

The legislative process works
best when members of the Leg-
islature first reach consensus on
a goal and then craft legislation
in conformity to that goal. A
majority of the members of the
Legislature want to reform the
civiljustice system. However, the

Legislature is unsure ofprecisel
what reforming the civil justi

system should entail. As soon
the Legislature can reach
sus on how comprehensive
effort should be, it can begin
enact the reform legislation.
the Legislature can decide on
parameters of reform quickly
can begin passing legislati
quicklv,

AIF staff and members of
TRUE (Tort Reform United Ef
fort) coalition have been work
ing since the summer of 1996
develop consensus for
from uithin the business com
munity. Numerous meetings
bra ins tormjng  sess ions  hav

been held. A research team

hundreds of hours combing

laws of other states and the

of expefis for ideas. I-egal

from large companies and

municipalities engaged in self
examination to identify

and solutions. N4odel lesislati
was drafted md redrafted.

AIF and the TRUE coalition
have identified ibur major areas
in need of reform: attomey fees;
damages; substantive law; and
alternative dispute resolution.
But the process is not over. Now
we move to the next step. Now
we engage the members of the
Legislature.



The Legislature will be on a
son of tact-finding mission early
in the session. Legislative com-
mittees will engage in a process
much like the one ernployed by
the TRUE coalition. As part of
this process, the Legislature will
need to learn holv the civil jus-

tice system affects employers.
AIF staff will provide the

Legislature with all sorts of in-
formation, from statistics. to re-
sults of studies, io opinions of
scholars and experts. That is not
enough. Members of the Legis-
laturc need to hear how employ-
ers living in their districts leel
about the system. Ultimately it
will be your suggestions that will
pass into law.

If you have an opinion about
the civil justice system, please
give your local legislator the ben-
efit of your opinion. You can
learn who your legislator is and
how to contact him from AIF.
Or,  you can prov ide your
opinion to AIF staff and we
will pass it on. Simply e-mail
the legislative department at
jchase@aif.com, crll us at (904)
224-'7173, or wite us at P.O. Box
784, Tallahassee, FL 32302.

Major reform is never easy.
Meaningful relbrm of a system
as firmly entrenched as the civil
j u s t i c e  s y s t e m  w i l l  b e  v e r y
difficult. It will also be a long
process.

To parapbrase Yogi Berra, it
doesn't begin until it begins. And
the catalysts tbr beginning tort
relbrm me you, Florida's employ-
ers and business owners. I
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he business climate in Florida stands
a good chance for drastic improve-
ment if the Flodda Senate and House
of Representatives continue on the
course set during interim committee

meetings prior to the start of the sesslon.
The Finance and Tax Subcommittee of the

Senate Ways and Means Committee held hearings
in Tallahassee to allow various organizations and
industry representatives to discuss their particu-
Iar impressions or concerns with the current ta,{
policy and tax administration. Some ofthe speak-
ers were more specilic than othen, but mosi of
the testimony indicated some adjustment of the
statutes or administrative rules would be in order
to solve identified problems.

During the meeting, it became apparent that
the senators in attendance agreed that the Florida
Legislature must maintain a stable tax climate to
stimulate future economic growth. Florida's
checkered history in its tax policy over the last l5

)earr  hrs g iven the s late a poor  reputat ion among
members of the national business community.

We are still trying to overcome our flirtation
with rhe unitary corporate tax and our ilt-fated
experiment with a sales tax on services. Our lat-
est faux pas was seriously considering the taxa-
tion of computer technology, a proposal that ac-
tually passed the House of Representatives. All of
these have put Florida low on the list when com-
panies consider futute business expansion.

Given this history, it is indeed welcome news
to hear that our legislators realize that Florida can-
not tinker with its tax policy in a "willy-nilly" fash-
ion. Any change in policy must be thoroughly
discussed and fully debated before being thrust
upon the taxpayers of the state. We have seen
the governor's office become more involved in
the facilitation of the discussion and debate
through the creation of several citizen/legislative
advisory councils to deal with very complicated

issues related to the taxation
of Internet access services,
taxation of telecommunica-
tion services in general, and
ad valorem tax issues.

All ofthis discussion, de-
bate. and disclosure makes
the process more open and
deliberative when consider-
ing the proper tax policy to
adopt for our state, and will
go a long way toward eras-
ing our undesirable reputation
of  having an unstable tax
climate.

The new climate will con-
cenfiate on being business-
friendly and will concentrate
on how we can target new
industry and new jotr forma-
tion. From the tax side of the
equafion, it appears that those
taxes that may be a deterrent
to attracting businesses to the
state will be examined and
modified or repealed. if nec-
essary, to mal<e the tax less
ofa deterre t for the business
community.

Also, n€w tax exemption
proposals will be evaluated
differently. Currently, tax ex-
emptions are evaluated on the
basis of lost relenue to the state even if the
emption invoives taxes on activities that are
rently not undertaken in the state. For
AIF is proposing a tax exemption for
research. somethinE that is not conducted in
state because ofd is incent i res in  the t rx
the Dast. revenue estimators \r,ould consider
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revenue gained lrom it nou'. Under the rtew evalu-
ation procedures, this will not be considered a
loss in revenue.

This new approach will allow the state to of-
fer incentives to industries that are not curently
operating in Florida to come and conduct busi-
ness here. This, in turn,'ivill expand our economy
through new job creation without causing any real

revenue loss. We wiil just not be collecting some-
thing \le were not collecting anyway.

Through coordinated efforts of the business
community, the Legislature. and Enterprise
Florida, many new ideas and efforts will sudace
to enhance the overall business and tax climate
here. Sunny days are ahead for businesses in the
Sunshine State. I
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Starks (R-Casselberry), David
Bitner (R-Port Charlotte), and
Fred Lippman (D-Hollywood)
agreeing to sponsor legislation.

Florida employers pay state
unemployment taxes on the filst
$7,000 of wages paid to each
employee. New employers pay
taxes at an initial rate of 2.7 per-
cent for a maximum of $ 189 per
employee. Once a business is in
eristence for at leasl two years,
a variable tax rate is computed
on an annual basis and is based,
in part, on the amount of unem-
ployment benefits collected by
former employees. An experi-
ence-rated employer's tax rate
may vary from a minimum of 0.1
percent ($7 per employee) up to
a maximum of 5.4 percent ($378
per employee).

The latest draft of the pro-
posal would lower the initial tax
rate for new employers from 2.7
percent to 2.0 percent, impose a
one-year moratorium for employ-
ers currently at the minimum tax
rate of0. I percent, and cut taxes
by 25 percent for everyone in
between - excepf for those
employers who have been at the
ma,ximum rate for the previous
three years, Excluding the latter
employers is necessary to avoid
losing t'ederal credits under the
Federal Unemplol'ment Tax Act
(FUTA).

The estimated $150 million
savings that will result from

implementing the one-year tax
cut plan may prove helpful in the
state's effort to sdmulate private
sector job growth. With newly
enacted welf'are relbrm laws
both the tederal and state level.
the countdown has begun fo
scores of welfare recipients
findjobs. ElTorts, such as the
cut proposal. that pump
back into the economy may
tivate employers to expand
personnel.

The foundation's proposal
only benefits employers.
workers as well. The
provides for a $25 increase i
the maximum rveekly  benef i
amount paid to eligible unem
ployed claimants. The
maximum weekly benefits
may be drawn by unemploy
workers is $2-50, u,hich was
increased in 1992.

Unemploymenttaxes paid
Florida employers are held in
trust fund contlolled bv the f

eral govemment. The trust
balances from all the states
used to offset the federal
making it appear less than it
tually is. The tlust fund is
solely to pay benefits to
eligible to receive
benefits. Florida's trust fund
ance is approximately $2 billi

The tax cut proposal and
benefits increase are expected
have a combined fiscal impact
S200 mil1lon While lRO one

say with certainty what the
term effects of the $200
hit on thc trust fund will

the rhort-term effects should
negligible provided the
remains healthy. I
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Lower lcrxes on
The Horizon

nemployment taxes ap-
pear to be headed down-
ward  under  a  tax  cu t

proposal first announced this
summer by the Foundation for
Florida's Future. The Miami-
based ibundation, headed by
former gubernatorial candidate
Jeb Bush, is calling on lawmak-
ers to give businesses a break by
reducing the state taxes they pay
to suppofi unemployed workers.

The one-year tax cut proposal
is estimated to save employers
$150 million. Based on early re-
action to the proposal, it appears
Jikely to pass. The proposal has
already drawn bipartisan support
in hoth chambers of the Legisla-
ture with Sens. John McKay (R-
Bradenton) and Charles Williams
(D-Live Oak) and Reps. Bob
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Educeition Poised to
Ieike Center Stage

ducation is shaping up as
a top priority of both
Senate President Toni

Jennings (R-Orlando) and House
Speaker  Dan Webster  (R-
Ocoee). Commissioner of Edu-
cation Frank Brogan hopes to
capitalize on this synchronization
and has asked the Legislature to
increase education funding for
fiscal year 1997-98 to a level of
$ 1 1. 1 billion dollars, an increase
of $635 million over what he
requested in 1996.

A myriad of education pro-
posals abound this year. They
include shrinking the size o{
school districts in order to in-
crease parental involvement
and to decrease the unwieldy
nature of
d is t r ic t
adminis-
traflon

since districts are as large as
the counties they serve. An-
other proposal would allow the
issuance of school vouchers to
parents of school-age children
so that  they could use the
money to pay for education at
any facility - public or private
- that they felt best suited the
needs of their children.

At AIF, we plan to pick up
where we left off last year. AIF
has become increasingly con-
cerned about  repor ts  f rom
business leaders that  h igh
school  graduates jo in ing the
work force lac.k the necessary
basic  reading,  wr i t ing,  and
math skills to pe{form ently-
level jobs. Consequently, AIF

got behind the charter
school  concept  as a

means of injecting
greater regulatory
f reedom and ac-
countabi l i ty  in to
the school system.

Al though the
charter school bill
was enacted just

last year, six char-
ter  schools  are
already up and run-
ning and many more

chaner school appli-
cations are pending

approval with school
boards around the state.

AIF hopes to build on the

working with education leaders
and lawmakers to pass legisla-
tion to take care ofsome glitches
in the 1996 charter school bill,
especially those that work to hold
up the approval process of pro-
posed school charters.

In 1997, AIF is determined to
continue its work to enact legis-
la t ion to improve Flor ida 's
schools for the sake of the stu-
dents and families dependent
upon them ibr an education, as
well as for the sake of fostering
economic development, which is
inextricably bound up with the
availability of an educated work
force. Of particular interest is a
proposal that would raise the
grade point average required for
high school graduation from I .5
to 2.0.

Such a prov is ion was in-
cluded in a bill developed by the
House Education Committee in
1996. The Legislature enacted
the bill after it was amended to
include a school prayer provi-
sion. Gov. Lawton Chiles ve-
toed the bill because he objected
to the prov is ion.  The many
suppofiers of the bill plan to
ra l ly  forces for  i ts  passage
again this year. AIF will be
among them, work ing hard
to ensure that  F l  or lda 's
students and Florida's business
community continue to work
together for the mutual benefit
of all. I
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Welfqre-lo-Work:
Reqlistic or Rhetoric?

ast year's enactment of
welfare reform was a re-
sounding disavowal of

the farled policies of the War on
Poverty. Changing the law was
but a first step, and the success
ofthe reform effofi depends less
on the \a'ords in the law books
than it does on a vital boost in
private sector j ob seation.

The questions the business
community should be asking
now are: Where are the jobs com-
ing from and how do we incor-
porate a mostly unskilled work
force'l

The sad reality is that we have
at least a generation - and of-
ten several generations - of
unemployed and underemployed
labor with little or nojob skills to
apply to aul ever-increasing de-
mand for high-tech skills. The
forces of global competition,
high immigration, and free trade
have created an economy where
low-skill jobs are increasingly
filled by low-wage laborers, do-
mestic and foreign. Even those
welfare recipients willing to com-
pete for low-wage, low-skilled
jobs are finding the mzLrket is
saturated and their opportunity
for earning a living wage and
thus avoiding future welfare
dependence - is slim.

The problem is that the clock
is ticking. On Oct. I, 1996, the
two-year time limit on welfare
benefits began. Local districls

charged in Florida with imple-
menting the new WAGES (Wort
And Gain Economic Self-suffi-
ciency) law have yet to put in
place a public-assistance-to-pri-
vate-work road map. WAGES is
entrusted with moving able-bod-
ied welfare recipients into the
private sector, with help from the
Florida Department oflabor and
Employment Secudty and local
work-force-development boards.
The concept is to stleamline ser-
vices into one-stop centers, tar-
get able-bodied recipients, and
train them for jobs in the private
sector (and, to a lesser extent,
the public sector).

Local administrators say Tal-
lahassee has yet to give any di-
rection as to how to undertake
this enomous task. Meanwhile,
we grow closer to the day when
thousands in Florida will be off
public assislance and either on a
payroll or on the streets. These
former recipients must find in-
come from somewhere, either
legitimate or not. The need for a
st rong publ ic /pr ivate work-
force-development plan is more
critical than ever.

Private industry is the one
factor being left out ofthis equa-
tion. Most local districts have not
brought the business community
to the table even to discuss the
details of welfare reform or to
incorporate their suggestions
about how to train and employ

welfzre recipients. According
one srate official, ' 'We don'

know what to tell them
we don't know what we're
ing yet." There is talk of
incentives to provide stimuli f

by Jonolhcn K. Hdge.

President, Integroted
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pr ivate business to take o
former welfare recipients. E
tually though. business only
ceeds with a skilled work
So. where will the jobs come

The newly elected Repub
can-controlled Legislature
Florida is preparing to put its
gerprint on this problem.
plans are stil l under devel
ment, the objective is cl
stimulate the economy and f
on tralnlng.

Funding for such
wiil cerrainly be debated, whi
proven methods of work
deyelopment are tenuous at
In states that have more
ence wilh welfare reform,
Wisconsin or Virginia. there
leadership by the governor wi
suppor t  o f  pr ivate busine
underpinning their effo s.

In  F lo r ida ,  Gov.  Lawt
Chiles fought against many of
federal reforms we now
grapple with. Some
leaders fear that politics will
place true eftbrts for ref
with rhe intent being to
mine reform and pin the f
on the political majority
brought it to bear.

Regardlei-s of the politi



battle lying ahead, the reality is
thatprivate business is being told
iI must prepare to incorporate
thousands of welfare recipients
without a clear understanding of
who pays, who trains, who hires,
and for what. There is some
good news, however

Dur ing the f i rs t  month
WACES was in effect, welfare
caseloads dropped by 8 percent.
In addition, analysts agree that
there will be many teachable and
somewhat  educated workers
coming off of the welfare roles.
Half of the recipients. for in-
stance, have a high schoot di-
ploma. This, unfortunately, does
not guarantee competence, but
it is a stafi.

To meet the diverse demands
of such a population, experts
sugggst a trlage system wnere
limited resources are invested in
those with the best chance ol
succeeding. Training must begin
immediately and continue during
any employment. The real-world
application of such training is im-
peradve, thus placing emphasis
on the private sector to provide
this training. Public investmenl
in real-world training has had
positive results in other states and
should be encouraged in Florida.
Ultimately, the strongest indica-
tor of a productive worker is
personal development (i.e.. in-
terpersonal skills, hygiene, atti-
tude). Only the discipline of a
job can provide these,

The challenge is not onl,v to
get current welfare recipients
back to work, but to keep new
ones off the roles. "The first-
chance system must work," says

Mike Switzer, vice president for
programs at the Jobs and Edu-
cation Partnership, a division of
Enterprise Flotida. That first
chance comes whi le  fu ture
workers are still in school.

Education must again be-
come the priority, keeping po-
tential recipients in the work
force and off public assistarce.
Education Commissioner Frank
Brogan has set the stage by in-
troducing higher standards and
creative solutions to our belea-
guered public education system-
The business community's con-
tinued support of such refbrms
is necessaryin order to avoid more
expensive training or aid later.

Ultimately, our economy will
find a place for welfate recipi-

ents if they are the best employ-
ees for the job. This means over-
coming a mindset of entitlement
and dependency. It means reassert-
ing that work pays, ownership
works, and handouts do not. The
incentive for work must be greater
than the incentive for failure.

The welfare refbrm law has
given us a chance to prove tiis-
If we don't begin addressing
welfare-to-work now, we 'll be
sitting here l0 years liom now
with a crisis much larger than
before, but with our chance for
reform spent. I

Editor's Note: Hage sen'es on
the economlc services comttlittee
of the Browartl County WAGES
Board.

ll meons reosserling

lhol work p.rys,

ownership works, ond

hondouts do nol. The

incenlive for work musl

be greoter lhon lhe

incenlive for foilure,
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Wonrrnst Comp:rsnn
ssociated Industries Insurance Comnalv. Inc. lakes

pleasure in introducing our new Jumbo Retro

plan. This program is approved by the

Insurance (DOI). It is a guaranteed retum premium plan

available to all insureds.

Feolurec of lhe Jumbo Relro

J No minimum premium requirement.

) Premium discount is guaranteed and provided up front.

)  No upside exposure r i .e .  maximum is  d iscounted

) Opportunity to earn a return premium of up to 20%.

) Renrrn premium is baseduponlosses calculated six (6)

after expiration and payable shortly thereafter.

) Retum premiums are NOT subject to Board of Di
declaration.

) Return premiums are NOT subject to the DOI's
as program is already approved.

) Retum premiums will not affect your commission.

"lf lhe Losses Are Not lhere,
A Relurn Prerniurn Gheck ls!"
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The retro retum percentage shown in the table are
for premium sizes and loss ratios at the mid-point of
the range. Actual retro retums will be calculated by
interpolation using both actual premium and loss as
weights.  The Jumbo Retro Plan prov ides a
policyholder with an opportunity to eam a return
premium based upon its loss experience developed
during the policy period.



AIF STAFF LOBBYIST

JoN L. SHnsrr

President & CEO ofAssociated Industries i

of Florida and alfi l iaLed corporations ...
more rhcn 26 years as a lobbyist for AIF ...
directs AIF's legislative efforts based on
AIF Board of Directors positions ...
gradualed from The Citadel and attended

Stetson University College of Law

Jonr L. Csasn, Ese.

Executive vice president and general

counsel .,. supenises AIF Legislative
Department and leads the association's
legislative efforts under the direction of
the president .,. undergraduate and law
degrees from Florida State University,
both with honors.

KBvrN R. NnA.L

Assistant vice president of governmental

affairs ... formerly witl the Florida

House of Representatiles and the Agency
for Health Care Administration ... 8.S.,
Florida A&M University and law degree
from Florida State Uriversity.

"The AIF stoff is exlremely compelent ond

highly respecled os one of the besl lobbying groups ln

Tollohossee, ond is, os o resuh, veqy effecfive

in represenling business inferests."

Lrnce Ringhcver
Prcsident,
Ri ng hav e r Equipment Company

LEOISLA| tVE COI|SU ttAl{ts
TTAXATION

E RANDY MILI-ER-Special consultant to
-:- rennrnglon. r- urpepper. lvioore.
- - . . , . , . .
E- i l  Wi lk in .on.  Dunbar & Dunlao.  PA.

' i rc(  I ( ) r  o l  the I I ( ) r idarc[ rorrner e \ecullYc o
E r \ -^^*--- r  ^ f  o- .

! !  
Depanmenr o l  Ke\cnuc. . .  e \nenrrc  rn

E 
s la lc  and local  tas is iucs.  inc ludin: '

-F-  con\u l t ing.  toDD\ lns and po\ernmenr
ugency lialson ... g.S.. fto,i; Srare t 

"nir"oiu.

ENVIRON ENTAL L/AW

U 
MARTHA .EDENFIELD, Ese. Partner in

nff-e Pennington, Culpepper. Moore,
t- I
Ir  &.I Wilkinson. l)rrnhar & Dunlap. PA. . . .

fi 
"L,;;: 

;;;;;;,; i". r ude cnr i^rnmcnrirl
IFE and ar'lminislraLi\ e la$ ... rnore thirn l0-.-
EE tears o[ ioDb] ine e\pencnce oeiore rnc
||||||||-tI
I :lD Lesislature and other branches of
govemment ... graduate of Florida State University
and Florida State University Collcge of Law.

WORKERS' COMPENSATIOII

m M,rnvANx Srtt,ns, Ese.-Senior partner

-  
r n  r n c  r r s  i r r m n i i r r r e c  T r r r n r a

- i l f lner vlcc prc\rocnl

Eil an,l general counscl ut .\lF ... rnorc thrn-tru[ * -"- - :  -  -
I I L  - r  ' c i u  * r r  r . l r \ r d t t i , r r u r ( ' uu \ t r g
IG],L
K expeftise before the Legislature and ofier
ET
Istlt- hfln.he,i .lf orlveqment rvith an emphasis
IT,GI "-"- -

on $orKer\ compen\lTton .. .  [ : faouale ol

Rorida State University and Antioch Law School.

AND WORKEnl i ."  r i ;0Mp,
Ro\ BooK, Ese. Principal
shareholder of Ronald L. Book, PA. ..-
formerly special counsel in cabinet and
leg i . la t i r  e  a f fa i r '  lb r  B lh  Cruhanr  . . .
areas of expertise include legislative
and govenmental affairs *ith an
emphasis on sports, healrh care.
appropriations. insurance and taxalion

,.- graduate ofthe University of Florida, Florida International
University and Tulane Law School.

Kryxl Conv Presidcnt. Public Atflirs
Consultants. a public affairs and
governmental relations consulting frrnr
represeflting a va ety of clients, from
small entrcprcncurs to Fortune 500
companies, beforc the Fbridr Legisla-
ture for more than 12 years ... majorcd in
political sciencc at the University ofFlorida-

IHSURANCE
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S,rlru,r.r, J. Ano, EsQ.-Member of the

law firm of Oertel. Hoffman. Femandez

& Cole, PA. ... more than l0 years of

lobbying experience ... formerly director
of govenment affa s for St. Joe Paper
Company and Florida East Coast
Ifldustries ... undergmduate and legal

degrees from Florida State University.

RALPH HAjEN JR., Ese.-Partner in the

law firm of Haben & Richmond, PA. ...

former speaker of the Florida House of

Representatives (1981-1982) ... as a

member of the House from 1972 to
1982, served on every major committee
and received numerous awards in

recognition of his legislative accomplishments ... B.A.
from the University of Florida and J.D. from Cumberland
Collese of Law

OscAR JuAREz-President of Juarez
Associates...more than 19 years of

experience representing clients before
federal, state, and local governments

.,. formedy served as special assistant to

President Gerald Ford and as chief of

staff to Congressman Lou Frey ...
graduate of Stetson Unive$ity.

r
l--robbying for Lhe business communily means punuing
constructive solutions, repealing anti-business laws,
and fighting offproposals that consftict the free market.

Here's a list of some of the key issues Associated
Industdes ofFlorida will be involved with during the 1997
Lesislative Session.

FRAN'K MRABELLA-Paftrer in the public

and governrnental relations firm of
Mirabella, Smith & McKinnon ... more
than l0 years of legislative lobbying

experience ... B.S. in govemment from
Flodda State UniYersity.

Der-r Percnrrr-President of R. Dale
Patchett Legislative Agency Consulting
.,. former Republican leader of the

Florida House of Reprcsentatives (1984-

1990) ... more than 20 years of govem-

mental experience, including the House
(14 years), executive branch (three

years), and Department ofAgriculture & Consumer
Services (three years) ,.. also experienced in small
business ... B.S. in forestry from Southem Illinois University.

JIM RATHBu]\i-Governmental affairs
consultant for Fowler, White, Gillen,
Boggs. Vil lareal and Banker. PA. ...
represents individuals and entities before

the Legislature, state agencies, and the
governor and Cabinet .., formerly

worked with the Florida House of

Representatives (1980-1984), served as staff director of

the House Republican Office (1985-1989), and has

extensive campaign and fundraising coordination
experience ... B.S. from Florida State University.

DAM0N SMrrH-Partner in the public ard
govemmental relations firm of
Mirabella, Srnith & McKinnon ... more
than 12 years of legislative lobbying
experience ... B.S. injournalism from the
University of Florida.

llltoAflo]{ REFORm
. Promote comprehensive reforms

of the civiljustice system
. Repeal Florida's "no defense

for business law"

JOB CREAIION
. Encourage growth in research ano

development by giving it favorable
tan teatment

. Provide for a better educated worl
force by requidng that high school
students obtain a C avemge to gaduate

IABOR RELATIONS
. Support a tenporary unemployment

comDensation tax rate reduction that
does not adversely affect the Unem-
ployment Compensation Trxst Fund

. Oppose the creation of a state
r]]lrumum wage

. Fine {une the workers'compensation
law in order to keep premiums low

HEALTH GARE
. Preserve Florida's managed care

networks

Ulf- t5ecan< Busln-ss
tAxAfloll
. Make it easier for taxpayers to challenge

their ad valorem tax assessments
. Oppose taxation of computer/

communications technology
. Support tax exemptions for aitplanes

and pads
. Oppose partial year ad valorem ta.r(

assessments



FLORIDA HOuSE OF REP
NEW COMMI丁 丁圧ES丁

TRA!ISPORTAIIOII
C-Fuller; VC-Smilh

Dept./Agency: Transpoftatio n :
Highway Safeu & Motor Vehicles;
Transpatlatia n Co n nission

UTILITTES &
COMMUNICATI()IIS

G-Anall; VC.Bridley
Dept./Agency: Public *ruia
Cunn. : BC lkmilating Carnal

Depl./Agency: Health ; Children
& Family Services: AHCA; Health
Care Baad

IIEATJHCARESERVICE$ .
e-Alffight; fe-Poaden

Depl./Agency: Health; Children
& Fanily Services: AHCA:
Hospital Cost Containment
Board; Health Care Eoard:
I nsu ran ce ; Legal Aff ai rs

HEAtfi CART $TAilDARtlS&
RTGU.TATOBY Bts{|RN

C-J ones; VC-Ba$sorFwlrlte
Dept./Agency: Health: Elder
Affairc; Children & Fanily
Ser\/ices: AHCA; Hulk Carc Eoard

LOIIG TTftM CAfrE
c-Br0oksi vcrJacobs

DepL/Agency: Health: Elder Afkis

De pt. /Agency : State U n ive rsiy
Systen: Board of Regents;
Education
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Elind; Laboratory Schools; State
Universiu Systen; Board of
Regents: Board of Trustees of
Community Colleges:
P osts eco n d a ry E d ucati o n
Planning Council

zucATl0il/r(.12
g.Anftctl$i Y0"0elni.s

Dept. /Age n cy : Ed ucati o n ;
School Boads
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Dept. /Agency : C o rrcct i on s :
Panle & Probation Canmission;
PBIDF Carrcctional Medical
Auth o rity. Co recti o n al
Ed ucational Schaol Authority

CRllt/lE & PUi,lSff frlEl{r
C-Ball; Vo-lleyman

Dept. /Agency: l-av/ Enfo rcenent:
Aiminal Justice Standards &
Tnining Conm. ; Attorney Genent
jffice af the Statev/ide Prose tor;
State Coutts Administrator; State
AWs., Public Defenders; Cletks of
Cicuit Couts: Shertffs; Sentencing
Guidelines Conn.

FAMILY tAll/ & CHII DREl'l
C-[ynn; VC'Frankel

Dept. /Agency : J u d icial I ra n ch ;
State & Local Coufis; Revenue;
Legal Affais; Children & Fan y
Seruices

Depl/Agenry Business & Pro. Reg.

al|A[$& sEnvEEs
CjSatlBy; vC.Itwson

DepL/Agenry: Banking & Finance

R€GUrilTfD SrflVrCfS
D-Morronlt VC-Tohin

Dept./Agency: Business & Pro.
Reg.
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Depl. /Agenry: Law Enf o rce ne nt;
Criminal Justice Standards &
Training Comm.: Aftorney
General: ]ffice of the Statewide
Prosecutor; State Coufts
Ad m i n istrato r : State Afto r n eys ;
Public Defenders: Clerks 0f Circuit
Couts; Sheriffs; Police Chiefs

n8At PS0P[8'Y- ,

;"*$Hfh; .
Depl./Agency: Judicial Eranch:
State & Local Coufts: Eusiness &
Pro. Beg; Bevenue: Legal Alfairs

'z:ti iffi
D ept. /Agency : Ag ri cu ltu re &
Consumet Services; Citrus: Legal
Affairs
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DepL/Agency: Genenl Agencies of
G o ve r n me nt: M a nage m e n t
Se\ius: Labu: Exeulive )ftiu ol
the Governor; lntormation
Resource Commgston: Skte Board
ot Administntion: Audttor Genenl:
jPPAGA; GAP Commission

DepL/Agency: Genenl Agencies af
G ov e r n me nt: M a nage m e n t
Sevices: Labot; ExecLn\e ]ffice of
the Governar: lnlarmation
Resaurce Connission: State Board
of Administntion; Auditor Genent
1PPAGA; GAP Connission
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D e pL/Age n cy: Law Enf o r c e ne nt;
State Coutts Syste n; J ustice
A dn i n i str ati o n ; C o r r e cti o n s;
Juvenile Justice; Parole
C o nn iss i o n ; Le g a I Aff a is

D e pt./Ag e n cy: Ed u c ati o n ;
C o n n u n tly C o I I e g e s; U n ive rsity
Systen

Dept./Ag ency: nevenue; State
I o a rd of Ad ninistation ;
R eve n u e Estin ati n g Conf erc n c e ;
Treasurer; Business & Pro. fleg.;
Highway Safety & Motor
Vehicles

D e pt"lAg e ncy: Agri c u ltu re;
Banking & Finance; Business &
Pro. Beg.: Cirus; Envionnental
Protection:6ane & Fresh Watel
Fis h Conn i ssi o n; I nsu ra n c e;
Lotte ry: M a n a ge m ent S e rui c es;
Executive 1ffice of the Governor;
M ilita ry Aff a is ; Beve nue
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D ept/Agenry T a n sp o ftalon ;
Highway Safety & Moto(
Vehicles; Enterp se Florida;
Comnuntty Affairs; Labot Public
S e rv i c e C o n ni ssio n ; State

CⅢSaunders 1997

VC‐Saunders 1998

C‐Bur『oughs 1998

VC‐3urrou9ns 1997

C‐RodHquez‐Chomal 19g8

VC‐RodHquez‐Chomat 1997

C‐Culp 1998
VC‐CulP 1997

C‐Llvlngslon 1997
VC‐Livingston 1 998

Dept./Agency: CommunW
Affairs; Housing Finance Agency;
Veterans Affais, Military Affairs:
Regional Planning Councils;
Water Man age ment D istr icts

ErfiIr0t!R€F0ftM
cktfrn;l,D4i&{SbPblffid

D e pt. /Ag e nq : State C om m i ss i o n
on Ekics: Supetv^ors of Elections;
Joint Legislatve l anagement
Co n n ittee ; Fl o r i d a Electi ons
Connission: Municinl Clerks

C‐Feeney
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Icrking Action to Avoid
Future Crises
T T Then the 1997 Session

f /\/ begins, you can expect
V Y that, once again, work-

ers'compensation will come to
the for€front.

Gov. Lawton Chiles has pub-
licly stated that the 1994 revi-
sions to the workers' compen-
sation law have not been in force
long enough tojustify major leg-
islative revisions. Nevertheless,
while no crisis presently exists,
certain issues that arose during
the past year require legislative
attention.

Atlorneys' Fees
One of the most significant

issues regarding claimants' attor-
neys' fees developed under the
1993 rewr i te  of  the Flor ida
workers '  compensat ion law.
Currently, claimants' attomeys'
fees are calculated by an hourly
rate rvith no maximum cap. The
fees in some cases (usually the
ones resolved at settlement) are
based on a statutory formula that
defines the percentage of the con-
tingency fee based on the amount
of the award.

Initial reports in Florida indi-
cate that claimants' attomeys are
often receiving more money in
fees than the claimants are re-
ceiving in indemnity benefits.
Overall figures demonstrate that
attorneys, especially those in
South Florida, are receiving up
to $350 an hour. lt is not unusual

fbr a claimant's attorney to put
100 hours into a case and to re-
ceive a $30,000 fee when the
injured employee receives only
$10,000. If the claimant's attor-
ney only had 50 hours in the case
and received 5250 an hour. the
fee would be S 12,500, an amount
still greater than the benefits he
won for his client,

These cases have become the
norm rather than the exception,
resulting in higher-than-necessary
workers' compensation premi-
ums paid by ernployers. Other
pans ofthe state have now joined
the $300-an-hour-or-more club.

It has been argued in the past
that to prohibit the hourly rate
for attomeys'fees and only al-
low contingent fees would result
in the inability of some employ-
ees able to hire an attorney. That
argument is moot today since
that the employee assistance
of f ice can ass is t  c la imants
in get t ing benef i ts  and in
preparing petitions, il they are
unrepresented. Prior to 1994,
such assistance did not exist.

C)early, the workers' com-
pensation system is intended to
help injured workers; however
it has indirectly resulted in a
windfall for claimants' attorneys.

Threcrls ol Insolvency
Another problem that has re-

cently come to light is the insol-
vency of several workers' com-

pensation self-insurance funds.
In 1993, the Florida Legislature
implemented a system that would
reduce the harnr sufl-ered by in-
jured workers should their em-
ployers' insurance carrier be-
come insolvent.

The mechanism set ir place
provides fbr the costs of these
benefits to be spread among all
the solvent self-insurance funds,
and a maximum cap was imple-
mented to moderate the effect of
insolvency on otherwise solvent
carriers. It is now becoming ap-
parent that this guaranty mecha-
nism is significantly ovefiaxed
and may not be sufficient to pay
benefits (,re? related article ott
page 29).

Interestingly, the insolvency
mechanism does not allow for the
payment of attomeys' f-ees. We
have witnessed attorneys simply
abandoning in jured workers
in the middle of their cases.

other attorneys are attempt-
ing to sue the employer directly.
At least one.judge of compensa-
tion claims in West Palm Beach
has allowed a lawsuit to go for-
ward against an employer even
though that employer satisfied
statutoq/ requirements bY Pur-
chasing workers' compensation
coverage.  I t  was through no
fault of the employer that his
insurer was declared insolvent.

Presently, there are approxi-
mately 600 employees who have

by Mory Ann Sliles,

Senior Porlner

of Stiles, Toylor &

Merzler, P.A. & AIF

Workers'

Compensolion

Consultqnl
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no coverage because their em-
ployers were insured by funds
that  have become insolvent .
These employees are recejving
absolutely no benefits because
the guaranty association only
covers claims that occur on or
after Jan, I, [994.

Associated Industries fbught
hard to get this protection for in-
jured workers. Claimants' attor-
neys, who allegedly suppofi leg-
islation helpful to injured work-
ers, lent no assistance in this
tlght. One West Palm Beach at-
torney recently revealed that she
"didn't even know about the is-
sue or the problem until my cli-
ent had no coverage."

A legislative remedy must be
found to resolve th is  ser ious
problern. Injured workers should
not be denied benefits when their
employers' canier becomes in-
solvent. Insurance Commissioner
Bill Nelson must step forward
and take the lead to resolve this
crisis. The govelnor must also
lend his office's resources to
urge assistance for these uncov-
ered injured workers.

lf the crisis is not resolved,
not otrly will these workers suf-
fer, but other employees will also
sutl'er when additional self-insur-
ance funds are declared insol-
vent. Also, employers of this
state are the ones who will have
to step forward and pay higher
premiums to make sure these
employees and others are cov-
ered. The insurance commis-
sioner must ensure that carriers
and self-insurance funds are and
remain solvent. Associated In-
dustries called on leaders in No-

vember of 1996 to call a special
session to find a legislative solu-
tion fo assist these injured work-
ers. So far, AIF has been a lone
voice on this issue.

All this news of insolvency
leads naturally into a discussion
of the Special Disability Trust
Fund, which, over time, has be-
come a very expenslve tool to
reimburse (theoretically at least)
employers for the hiring ofa per-
son with an existing permanent
impairment. It is estimated that
there is curently $4.7 bill ion
dollars in liability incurred by the
fund. Florida currently has an
annual 4.52 percent assessment
against workers' compensation
premiums intended to repay the
Special Disability Trust Fund.
According to curgnt estimates,
it will take approximately 30
years to pay offtoday's unfunded
liability if the fund stopped
takittg new clainry todtr-.

Those rvho do recover from
the Special Disability Trust Fund
wait years to receive their reim-
bursements. While it is in theory
an excellent scheme, rhe Special
Disability Trust Furrd simply does
not work.Ithas become too costl),
for the employers of this state.

Additionally, some workers'
compensation insurers are in-
cluding tens of millions of dol-
lars in expected recoveries tiom
the Special Disability Trust Fund
as assets on their balance sheets.
This is true even though it is un-
known when or even if such pay-
ments to the insurer will be made.
The result is a skewed picture
of the financial stability of these
workers' compensation insurers.

In light of the recent rash of
self-insured funds declaring in-
solvency in the Florida rvorkers'
compensation market, it is im-
perative that the solvency of an
insurer be accurately measured
so that coffective steps can be
taken before a crisis develops.
This is another area that the in-
surance commissioner must take
the lead in resoh,ing.

Benefit Disputes
Curently, Florida law does

not require the employee to no-
tify the emplo),er or the carier
when a request for assistance is
filed with the employee assis-
tance office. Florida law requires
that the request for assistance be
submitted at least 30 days prior
to the filing of a petition for ben-
efits. The volume of requests.
however, has created a backlog
in the processing of requests for
ass i  s tance and the Div is ion
Workers' Compensation is offen
unable to provide timely notice
to the employer/carier

The purpose of the 30-day
period between the fil ing of a
request forassistance and the fil-
ing of a petition tbr benefits was
to curtail litigation by allowing
sariers and employers to work
out their diff'erences with injured
workers informally. However,
the current system effectively
eliminates that objective.

The first time that many em-
ployers or their insurance carri-
ers find out about the request lbr
ass is tance is  when a pet i t ion
is filed. Attorney's fees auto-
mat ica l ly  at tach i f  the em-
ployee's attomey is successtul in

A legislotive remedy

musl be found lo

resolve this serious

problem. Iniured

workers should nol be

denied benefits when

lheir employers'

corrier becomes

insolvenf.
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getting any benefits under that
petition, further driving up the
costs of workers' compensation
lnsurance.

Another problem that has be-
come apparent is in determining
that an injured worker is perma-
nently and totally disabled. In
1993,  the Legis lature imple-
mented strict criteria to eliminate
the inflated numbers of techni-
cal permanent total disability
cases in Florida. Research dem-
onstrated that Florida had the
highest percentage of permanent
total cases in the nation.

This problem has not been
resolved due, in kLrge part. to the
adoption in 1993 of Social Se-
curity criteria for determining

Legislclors
lnusl ensule

thql the bssis
for permcnenl
tolql discbility
benefits is the

employee's
colnpcnssble

iniury and nol
olher nedicql

problems
unreldled lo
that iniury.

permanent total disability. ln
other words, the statute states
that if an employee qualities for
Social Security disability, he is
entided to permanent total disabil-
ity. Some judges of compensa-
tion claims have read that lan-
guage to mean that even if the
person has not filed for Social
Secudty disability, or is on So-
cial Security disability for reasons
other than the workers' compen-
sation injury, the fact that they
may qualify or have qualified to
receive Social Security disability
income benefits is sufficient by
itself to declare the worker per-
manently and totally disabled.
Other judges of compensation
claims have refused to adopt
such a tortured reading of the
statute-

The granting or denf ing of
Social Security disability could
reasonably be considered by a
judge in determining whether the
compensable injury is a cata-
strophic injury, and therefore a
permanent total disability, but it
should be only one of several
factors in that decision. The kg-
islature must ensure that the ba-
sis for permanent total disability
benef i ts  is  the employee's
compensable injury and not other
medical problems unrelated to
that injury.

Another problem that has
come to light since 1994 is the
shortage of workers' compen-
sation mediators. Currently,
Florida law mandates tlat a me-
diation conference be held within
21 days after a petition lbr ben-
efits is tiled. On average, and
especially in South Florida, it is

taking anywhere between six

eight morths just to schedule
conference.

Many attorneys admit tha
mediation does work and hel

bring early resolution to cases
During the time spentwaiting f
mediation. however, claimants

attorneys' tees continue to ac

cumulate. Clearly, the sooner

workers' compensation case i

resolved, the lower the associ

ated expenses. Additional medi
tors, especially in South Flori
would benef i t  a l l  who are in
volved in workers'

While these are not all the
sues that will likely be
by the Florida Legislature,
are ones that AIF intends to
wi th  your  e lec ted  o f f i  c ia ls
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stresses, if not addressed, wil
result in increased wofkers' co
pensation premiums tbr Flori
employers. AIF is committed
doing jts part to corect these i
equities, Iower the costs ofwork-
ers '  compensat ion insutance,
and see that injured workers
given a fair chance for rehabili

tation and continued employment.
We agree that the statu

should not be totally rewritten.
Nevertheless, the Legislature has
a responsibility, on a yearly ba-
sis, to address problems that re-
sult dudng the )'ear to ensure that
cr ises such as those that  oc-
curred in 1979, 1990. and 1993
do not occur again. I

Also (ontributing to this ar-
ticle wa.s Alan Leikr of Stiles,
Tat-lor & Metzlcr, P.A.

@



AB:11:●m Herer A B:11:●m There.“
Jt seems that whenever I put

lpen to paper {or fingers to
Ikeyboard t for this column. it
is usually to advise you of im-
pending storms in  workers '
compensation. This column, un-
fortunately, is no different since
it contemplates an estimated $1
billion problem that Florida em-
ployers will ultimately have to
solve.

The storm brewing on the
horizon has been in the making
for many years and relates to the
lack of adequate solvency regu-
lation of group self-insurance
funds under the aegis of the De-
pa.rtment of Labor and Employ-
ment Security (DLES). As the
workers' compensation market
soured in the 1970s and 1980s,
the group self-insurance funds
exploded in number and in cov-
ered employees. By the mid-
1990s,  group sel f - insurance
funds had captured a majority of
the workers' compensation mar-
ket with over $ 1.7 billion in an-
nual premiums.

While the group self-insur-
ance funds were growing and
functioning more and more like
insurance companies, the sol-
vency regulation of these funds
did not keep pace. Remember,
insurance companies only sell
you a piece of paper promising
to pay in the event of an acci-
dent. The regulator's job is to
ensure that the insurance com-
pany can deliver on that promise;
in the case of workers' compen-
sat ion,  that  promise encom-
passes payments for many years
into the future.

Solvency regulation of the
group fund market under DLES
was ineffectual at best due to lim-
ited statutory authority and staff-
ing. As the problem grew, bu-
reaucrats and legislators finally
recognized that these entities
were operating as insurance
companies and, therefore, should
be regulated as insurance com-
panies by the Depafiment of In-
surance.

The swi tch was made in
i994; we arejust now beginning
to see the fallout. Two have al-
ready fallen: USEC lbr an esti-
mated deficit of $37 million and
FESA with one estimate of a
deficit as high as $47 million.
These two funds are relatively
new on the scene (stafied in the
early 1990s) and comparatively
small. Informed sources say more
funds, including much larger
fund.s, are under close scrutiny and
may collapse in the near future.

So how does this affect you,
especially if you never purchased
insurance from one of these en-
tities? Theoretically, the former
employers who purchased insur-
ance through one of these funds
are assessed additional premiums
until the deficit is funded. In
practice, however, it appears this
mechanism will not be sufficient
to fund the deficits, that it will
be fraught with litigation, and
that it will take years to resolve.
In the meantime, injured work-
ers who are counting upon that
group self-insurance fund for
their weekly benefits and medi-
cal treatunent go unpaid and un-
treated.

The Legislature did attempt to
put a safety net in place for
workers injured after 1993, but
it turns out that the safety net is
made ofnothing nore than a few
strands. Due to the current rapid
shift from self-insurance funds
to standard insurance companies
- who do not participate in that
safety net- there is a dwindling
base that can be called upon to
provided the necessary support
for the safety net.

With no protection lbr work-
ers injured before 1994, and an
inadequate protection mechanism
for those injured after 1994, it is
a safe bet that this issue will be
revisited by the Legislature. Ulti-
mately, it will be the employers
in this state, through higher
workers' compensation premi-
ums, that will bear the cost of
funding the deficits of the failed
funds that can't be covered by
assessments against the past poli-
cyholders. It is estimated that the
magnitude of these deficits will
easily reach $1 billion and may
go even higher.

While the Deparlrnent of In-
surance has been examining
shaky self-insurance funds, ac-
tion has been somewhat slow in
coming. Even though swifter
action would result in more in-
solvency, continuing to let insol-
vent companies operate only
makes the deficits larger. AIF will
be working closely with the Leg-
islature to develop an equitable
solution to this problem while
ensuring that those responsible
for creating it are not allowed to
shrug off their obligations. I
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Brownfields:
Joining Economic ond
Environ mento I Obiectives

A s the 1997 session be-

I  g ins,  envi ronmenta l  is -
I I sues are still very much
in the foreftont. There is, how-
ever, a newly strengthened em-
phasis on providing the private
sector with meaningful economic
incentives designed to achieve
desired environmental results.
This year, key decision-makers
realize that strict environmental
regulations often create disincen-
tives to activities that are socially
and economically desirable.

One of the most interesting
examples of this is the brownfield
issue. The term "brownfield"
refers to abandoned or idle prop-
erty that is contaminated or sus-
pected ofbeing contaminated by
hazardous material released dur-
ing its prior usage, and whicb is
viable for redevelopment or re-
use. Often brownfield sites are
located in older, poorer parts of
a town. and have been aban-
doned for decades.

Brownfield sites represent
relatively low risk to the public
health and do not include sites
under federal or state regulatory
enforcement actions, such as
Superfund or consent orders.
Nevertheless, brownfield clean-
ups are generally not economi-
cally feasible under current regu-
latory and legal standards.

State environmental regula-

tions have historically created a
disincentive for private cleanups
ofold industrial or contaminated
sites. Laws sometimes imposed
full responsibility for site cleanup
on new owners, even when they
had no involvement in contami-
nating the property. Prospective
purchasers. developers, and end-
users fbce unknown and unlim-
ited risk due to the Superfund
provision for strict, joint, several,
and retroactive liability for con-
tamination.

Since they face millions of
dollars in cleanup costs, devel-
opers will not risk acquiring
brownfields and lenders fear fi-
nancing redevelopment of the
sites. The advantage ofdevelop-
ing an old, abandoned, industrial
site - such as location and the
availability of electricity, water.
and sewer hookups are com-
pletely negated by the risk of
huge, unknown cleanup costs
and liability. No wonder devel-
opers cont bute to urban sprawl
by choosing undeveloped prop-
erties (called greenfields) as al-
ternatives to old industdal sites.

As a result of the negative
incent ives,  c leanup of  these
properties just is not done. The
propefiies remain unproductive
and d i r ty  embarrassments to
communities.

Fortunately, policymakers are

recognizing this punitive ap-
proach to environmental regula-
tion and policy discourages pri-
vate firms. lending institutions,
and even public redevelopment
authorities from getting involved
in the reuse ofold industrial sites.
Instead, the Legislature will be
working to create incentives to
attract developers to brownflelds.

Using this approach, legis-
lators will be taking a compre-
hensive look at several issues.
Meaningful incentives include
setting standards tbr cleanup
of these sites pursuant to risk-
based correct i  ve act i  on
(RBCA). Generic and eco-
nomicalll ' unfeasible - stan-
dards ofien are unnecessarilv
stringent given the nature and
location of the propert)' and

how the land wil l be used in the

future. Rather than assuming

the highest level of cleanup is

necessary, RBCA provides site-

based s tandards  fo r  c leanup

based on the characteristics
the specific property.

Liability issues must also be
addressed comprehensively by
legis la t ion.  Speci t ica l ly ,  inno-
cent  purchasers and owners
must be protected from liabil-
ity. By demonstrating that he
was not responsible for the con-
tamination. an existing owner or
prospective purchaser, devel-



o p e r ,  o r  e n d - u s e r  m a y  b e
shie lded through a s tatutory
exemption. Liability protection
for lenders must also be ad-
dressed in legislation.

F u r t h e r  i n c e n t i v e s  f o r
cleanup and redevelopment of
brownf ie lds that  may be ad-
dressed by legislation include
permit fee reduction, streamlin-
ing of permitting, reduction of
impact fees, and tax set-offs.

Sen. Jack Latvala (R-Palm
Harbor), chairman of the Sen-
ate Natural Resources Commit-
lee, envisions brownfield leg-
islation as a valuable tool for
economic and job development
in Florida. Latvala points out,
"Man,v of Florida's cities have
industr ia l  bu i ld ings and land
standing vacant as a result of
contaminal ion of  years past .
Brownfield legislation will allow
us to c lean up a l l  or  most  of
the contaminat ion,  put  these
properties in use and back on
the tax rolls. and provide jobs
in areas where they are needed
the most."

The potential benefits of
brownf ie ld leg is la t ion are

Jobs fbr inner-city
residents
Reduction in the number of
unproductive and derelict
properties

Increased tax revenue to
cities
Reduced social and

environmental dsks to
inner-city residel.lts
Environmental cleanup of
contaminated properties to
appropriate standards

Conservation of open rural
greenfields and reduction
of urban sprawl

I Reduction of crime and
urban decay

r Reduced pollution and
transportation infra-
srucfure costs

r Improved urban aesthetics
a Increased sustainable

development
Through enact ing browr-

field legislation, the Florida Leg-
islature has an opportunitv to
work in a positive manner with

the business communi ty  to
solve environmental problems.
A successful brownfield pro-
gram in Florida may lead to
recognition by the regulatory
and environmental community
that, in many instances, mean-
ingfu l  incent ives prod u ce
more desired positive results
than punitive regulations do.
This is a win-win situatior for
the economy, the public, and
the envi ronment  -  making
Florida and our communities
the real winners. I
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J-l lection law relbrms are

fi shaping up as a signifi-
L- /cant  top ic .  A compre-
hensive reform package will be
sponsored by Secretary of
State Sandra Mortham and will
l ikely be accompanied by bills
from the Senate Committee on
Executive Business, Ethics &
Elections; the House Commit-
tee on Election Reforrn; and
Gov. Lawton Chiles. Each pack-
age will include ideas discussed
in the past as well as new issues
that came to the forefront in the
recent election cycle.

AIF will once again concen-
trate on protecting the right to
freedom of political expression,
as well as opposing proposals
that do linle more than inject
chaos into the political process.
For example, AIF strongly op-
posed a proposal promoted by
the secretary of  s tate that
would have allowed the use of
the citizens' initiative process
to amend statutes. Her proposal
paralleled the process for direct
amendment of the Florida Con-
st i tu t ion.  us ing a s ignature-
gathering method in an exercise
of direct democracy.

AIF's opposition was based
on its belief that such a method
of amending Florida law would
have the effect of binding the
hands of the state's elected of
ficials and ensuring that issues

would be decided by public re-
lations instead of deliberation.

Simultaneously, AIF sup-
ported the idea ofratification of
proposed amendments to the
Flor ida Const i tu t ion by a
supermajority of the electors
who actually vote on amend-
ments. Cunently, constitutional
amendments have only to be
approved by a simple majority
of voters before being incorpo-
rated in the constitution. AIF
reasoned that the ease and fre-
quency with which the Florida
Constitution can be amended
exacerbates what many leel is
an unstable and unfriendly busi-
ness environment. The super-
maj  or i ty  requi rement  for
amendments helps ensure that
a greater number of voters have
a voice in amending the con-
tract between citizens and their
government.

By far. the most controver-
sial election issue in which AIF
has been involved in  recent
years relates to telephone calls
made dur ing pol i t ica l  cam-
paigns. Bills sponsored during
the 1995 and 1996 Legislative
Sessions were overly broad at-
tempts to regulate every pos-
sible kind ofcatl associated with
the political process. Although
the bills differed in their ap-
proaches to regulating political
calls, they all contained dis-

ing that callers disclose the i

t it ies of the individuals and

tit ies paying fbr the calls.

These unwieldy disc
requirements would have
difficult to enforce and woul
have resulted in unintended
sequences,  For  example,
bills would have eliminated
ing as an objective means o
measuring public opinion
w o u l d  h a v e  a b r i  d g e d
individual's right to

dissent, which has long all
Americans to express their
pleasure with government of
ficials without fear of reprisal

During the 1997 Legislativ
Session,  AIF wi l l  once a
tum its attention to protectin

the access of its members

the pol i t ica l  process.  I t  wi l
scrutinize electi on relbrm bil
provision by provjsion as
Legislature uDdertakes its

recent exetcise in election

form. Our guiding princip

will be to provide la
with the information needed
ensure that problems
are based in fact; to
which problems are
to legislative solutions; and
tailo{ proposed solutions to
cific problems so that they
not  over ly  b road in  na ture

thereby  caus ing  more  h

than good. I



ftllqking lrue Budget Reforn Posoible
Jmagine a procebs that, when

I impJemented. would ensure
Ithat every tax dollar is spent
in the most profitable manner.
Imagine that there a.re no wasted
tax dollars. lmagine that all gov-
ernment programs are run effi-
ciendy and effectively.

Maybe we'Il never see the
total eradication of govemment
waste, but there's always room
for improvement. Govemment,
with the help of citizens and busi-
ness, can make itself more effi-
cient and more responsive to the
needs of its citizens and busi-
nesses by developing and imple-
ment ing p e r form anc e -b as ed
program budgeting (PBPB).

PBPB represents a dramatic
change in budget decision-mak-
ing because it is based on results.
Today, state government pro-
grams are funded based on for-
mulas tlat have nothing to do
with whether a program is work-
ing or not. That would all change
with PBPB.

Implementing PBPB requires
the setting of pedormance goals
for programs. This, in itself, is a
rigorous process that entails de-
termining what an organization
(such as governrnent) should
be doing, defining criteria to
measure success. and monitor-
ing the achievements of the or-
ganization.

The Government  Per for-
mance and Accountability Act,
passed by the 1994 Legislature
and s igned by Gov.  Lawton
Chiles, requires that all state
agencies, as well as offices of
the leg is la t ive and j  ud ic ia l
branches, develop performance-
based program budgets.

The Florida Commission on

GoVernment Accountability to
the People (GAP Commission).
created by the governor in 1992,
was statutorily established by the
Legislature with the passage of
the Government Performance
and Accountabilify Act. The com-
mission has the responsibility for
tracking the impact of state
agency actions upon the well-
being of Florida citizens. The
commission is composed of 15
members, nine from the pdvate
sector and six from the public
sector. Members are appointed
by the govemor and confirmed
by the Senate.

One of the most essential
pafts of PBPB is the establish-
ment of benchmarks. To this
end, the GAP Commission pub-
lished Zfte FLorida Benchmarks
Report in 1996, which measures
the state's progress from 1980
to the present in the following
seven major areas:

I families and communities
I economy
I safety
I environment
I learning
I government
r health

The commission has also be€n
tracking the impact of agency
actions by reviewing various
agency strategic plans as they
relale to the benchmarks. The
commission has also reviewed
the best practices submitted by
l6 agencies.

Inrplemenlulion
Problenrs

Budget reform requires the
active support of the leadership
in the legislative and executive

branches on a long-term basis.
The magnitude and complexity
of budget reform is not some-
thing that can be accomplished
in a few shor t  years.  S ince
Florida changes its legislative
leadership every two years, the
likelihood that the long-term
commitment needed will materi-
alize isjeopardized.

Another problem with the
Government Performance and
Accountability Act is the lack of
detailed implementation guide-
lines. There is no formal mecha-
nism to eliminate impasses on
output and outcome measures.
Agencies must resist the temp-
tation to set measures and goals
that can be easily achieved and,
in doing so, subvert the ability to
analyze program effectiveness.
The Legislature has not made
PBPB part of its decision-mak-
ing process. Until it does, bud-
get reform will not occur

The Government Perfor-
mance and Accountability Act is
the mechanism whereby a revo-
lutionary change can be imple-
mented in state government. It
provides a unique opportunity for
the state of Florida to determine
whether tax dollars are being
spent effectively and on desired
results.

It needs the suppoft of citi-
zens who, in turn, will support
elected officials who champion
the concept of performance-
based program budgeting, This
is the time to enhance the Gov-
ernment Pedormance and Ac-
countability Act so that it can
fulfill its promise. With budget
dollars becoming ever more
scarce, Florida cannot ignore
this opportunity. I
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Eventually. it is possible that shareholders in businesses
accused of dispersing harmful products could become
detendants in litigation that results from the application of

this law.
Finally, considering the

manner by rvhich this legislation
was passed, suffeptitious
techniques could become the
future means for the passage of
ubiquitous anti-business legisla-
tion germane kr SLAPP suits,
enterprise liability. universal
health care, fair employment
practlces. prejudgment interest,
and minimum wage increases,
among others.

Until the 1960s, public
confidence in business was
high. In 1act, business virtually
dictated the political agenda in
this country. Consequently,
adverse action by government
or public interest groups was
not a major cause of concern
for business. Working primarily
through their associations and
lobbyists, the business commu-
nity was able to exert a strong
influence on state and national
legislative agendas.

The 1960s and 1970s,
however, ushered in an era of
anti-business feeling. With
government shifting its empha-
sis to the "have-nots" at the
expense of the "haves," the
nation became inundated with
government-generated social
programs. Also, environmental
ists and other single-cause
interest groups became a force

to be reckoned with in American politics, Except for its
stockholders, business had few allies in the electorate.
Therefore, its fortunes have been largely at the merc,v of
policymakers and regulators.

The excessive delegation of power to unelected 1'ederal
and state regulators has become repressive to business
interests. In 1992, for example, there rvere 122,.106
regulators in some 60 agencies employed by the federal
government alone. The Center for the Study of American
Business estimates the total annual costs of regulations to
be $1.8 tril l ion - $1.27 tril l ion in output loss and $600
billion in compliance costs. Therefore, action needs to be
taken to stem the excessive legislative delegation of
lawmaking powers to f'ederal and state agencies.

The ascent of single-cause interest groups has given
rise to single issue politics and thrust into the political
arena what Peter Drucker has dubbed "the tyranny of the
small minority." These groups pose the greatest single
threat to representative democracy generally and the
interests of business particularly. It is in the interest of
business, therefore, to moderate single-cause interest
group power.

In Florida, there are some 2,700 distinct causes being
promoted by over 2,300 private lobbyists. These are the
forces that generate most of the costly regulations and
restrictive requirements that stifle the growth of business
and profits by reducing investment capital.

In order to assure their role in defining Florida's
legislative agenda and being able to sidetrack poorly
devised laws, business people will have to restructure
their thinking about politics. The lirst step toward this
end should be the fomation of a business alliance. Bv any
criteria, Florida's business community is not a homoge,
neous entity. Business political strategy needs to be more
collectively focused and not a precept for protecting
individual or separate group interests.

Regardless of size and function, all business people
share a common political interest, i.e., to avert unwar-
r rn led lares and erpensi re.  repress i re gorernment
regulations. Therefbre, an alliance of business should be a
natural one.

All business people shore o common polificol inferest, i.e., to overl unnrqrrqnled

loxes ond expensive, repressive governmenl reguldlions. Therefore, on ollionce

of business should be d nofurol one,



Employees should be educoted in mollers of

public offoirs lhol relole lo business ond be

encouroged lo register ond vole for condidoles

fhof supporl lheir interests.

Second, in most mundane pursuits, political influence

is the key to success. Ultimately, it is politicians through

their policymaking powers who set the ground rules by

which we all must play the daily game of life ln order to

be a star player in this game, business people rnust

become actively and directly involved in politics. Consid-

ering the formidable forces massed against it, business

cannot expect to play by favorable ground rules without

taking a direct hand in selecting those who make the rules.

This, of course, means assuring the election of

policymakers who rvill be sympathetic to business

interests. This cannot be achieved by attempting to align

itself with one or other of the political parties. The

Democratic Party's alignment with labor precludes any

such affil iation. Due to its diverse nature. the Republican

Party can ill afford to become closely associated u'ith

business. The most business can hope for is a leaning by

the Republican Party loward it. Business, therefore,

should assume the role of a pseudo-party by selecting its

o$'n candidates and suppofiing them through the business

alliance, which should make for fornidable candidates.

Taking the cue from the large law tirms, candidates

could be selected from young or middle-aged public

affairs types, who would serve a couple of terms, and

either stay or be replaced by other candidates. Another

method would be to run independent political campaigns
for business disposed candidates. In any event, business

people must become direct players in the game of politics.

The third way by which business can indurate its

political position is through education of its employees.

Employees should be made and kept aware of the symbi-

otic relationship between the good fortunes of their

employers and their livelihood. They should be educated
in matters of public affairs that relate to business and be

encouraged to register and vote for candidates that

support their interests.
Finally, there must be a concerted effort directed at

rebuilding confidence in business. In his book, The Nev'

Reelities, Peter Drucker offers a concept that affords

such a possibility, i.e.. a program of "political responsi-

bility" fot business. This concept is the notion that

business decisions should be based on what is best for the

common good. Practically, this means that business

decisions should be made on the basis of what is good tbr

Florida, not business.
Then, business should seek its own interest based upon

how it serves the common good. By learning to ask what

the community requires, Drucker believes that business

eventually would regain public confidence and support

One of the leading business associations in the state.

Associated Industries of Florida, annually accords state

lawmakers a high rating on legislation supported by AIF

However, in light of the passage of the anti-tobacco bill,

the growing political influence of single-cause interest

groups, the power of the state's trial lawyers, and the

proliferation of government regulation and taxes, the

position of Florida's business community might not be as

secure as AIF'S figures would seem to indicate.

The fluid composition of Florida's Legislature is a

factor that also should be given serious consideration.

Usually, 10 to l5 percent of our sttlte legislators are

elected by 5 percert of the vote or less. Considering that

an organized single-cause interest group usually can

marshall 3 to 5 percent of the vote for a candidate, it is

not inconceivable that the legislative picture could chang

dramatically and become anti-bustness.

If properly util ized, business financial resources could

place it in a politically advantageous position. Business

people also have at their command one of the best com-
puterized governmental information systems in the state,

the Florida Business Network. Florida's business commu-

nity, therefore, holds its destiny in its own hands.

Winston Churchill once remarked that, "Some see

private enterprise as a predatory target to be shot, others

as a cow to be milked, but few ate those who see it as a

sturdy horse pulling the wagon." Taking cognizance of

these words of wisdom should warrant that politics in

Florida become the business of

business. I
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any of us did not feel
that we would make it
through the 1996

campaign cyc le,  but  we d id
suruive. Then, from sheer elec-
tion exhaustion, we struggled
through the holidays. Never
thought ofit before, but elections
and holidays have a lot in com-
mon. For example, both are hec-
tic and require the ability to re-
act spontaneously to frenzied
situations. Both take a chunk of
change out of your wallet and
your savings account. And, best
of all, both have a definite end.

Everyone (supposedly) has
now had a few weeks of re-
prieve. Onward we go, march-
ing to the next beat of the dnrm.
Now comes the task of bargain-
ing with those elected officials.

Too many times this task is
neglected by the group that
wie lds much of  the pol i t ica,
power - the citizens back home
in the district. Most people do
not  hesi ta te to  ca l l  the i r
legislator's district office during
the year. For some reason, how-
ever, they don't seem to want to
contact thet legislator when he
is in Tallahassee during the session.

Maybe they feel the legisla-
tors are too busy to deal with
them. Yes, it is a busy time, but
it is just the rigllt ti.me to contuct
them because, my friends, those
legislators are not in Tallahassee
just to go to meetings and par-

ties. They are in Tallahassee to
vote on bills that affect every
single one ofus and they need to
know what the folks back home
want them to do.

Sorne might say, "That's why
we belong to Associated Indus-
tries, so that they can take care
of our interests." I say, "Yes, but
there are many times when the
legislators need to hear directly
from you."

Not only do legislators have
to face a myriad of issues, they
are also expected to understand
these issues. Talk about heighth
and depth! Lobbyists are knowl-
edgeable in the issues they bring
before the legislators. Lobbyists
are experienced in dealing with
legislators. Thank goodness we
have lobbyists. We need them.
They monitor the system, not
only to get the good bills passed,
but also to find those really bad
bills and try to kill them. Some-
times they succeed and some-
times they do not.

In spite of this fact, there are
issues that have such an affect
on all of us that constituent mo-
bilization is the best tactic to
implement. The legislator needs
to know that it is not just the
opinion of the lobbyists that
some bill will adversely affect
people. They need to hear it from
Joe and Jill Citizen, 567 ABC
Street, Back Home, FL. (123)
555-7777.

Who really has the influence
with the legislators? Yes, of
course, the lobbyists do. But so
do the c i t izens back home.
Those citizens are constituents.
Those constituents are voters.
Those voters put a legislator into
office and can take him dght
back out. You have the power if
you choose to exercise it.

So ask yourself -

Can you? Yes, you can! It's
relatively easy and quite painless.
A phone call, a fax, a letter, or
an e-mail is all it takes.

Should you? Absolutely ! If
it's important to you, it should
be important to them.

So the question really is, wlll
you?

As your "Voice ofBusiness,"
we hope you will. I

Yes, il is o
busy tine, bul
it is iust lhe
righf fime to
conlqcl your

legislators in

by Morion P Johnson,

Senior Vice Presidenl,

Politicol Operolions

ltrllqhqssee.
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by lrv B. "Doc" Kokol,

Vice Presidenl, Video

Produclions & COO,

White Hswk

Piclures

Mcrking Moviess
Porl Deux
fn my lasr column t Nov./Dec.

| 1996t. we discussed hou' to
l*select a production company
for your video production needs.
This column will elaborate on the
steps necessary to bring your
product or information to the
screen.

Your production company
will assign your project a pro-
ducer. Get to know this person,
He is responsible for everything
involved in  sheperding your
project through to its completion.
Your producer is also responsible
fbr keeping your project on time
and on budget, To avoid conlu-
sion, the producer should be your
single point of contact with the
production group.

process is di―

:pre―pro―

post-

your house. It should have all the
information necessary in it for
the various craftsmen to know
exactly what the production will
end up looking like.

You should expect to spend
time with the scr.iptwriter. pro-
ducer, and perhaps your direc-
tor, to let them know what you
want  th is  product  to  accom-
plish. Theirjob is to make your
product effective, but no one
knows your business as well as
you do.

Writing for television is not
the same as writing a business
letter. Since the words are spo-
ken the style is more informal. I
advise all my clients to read the
script out loud. It really does
make a difference.

You should expect a chance
to make comments on the pre-
liminary script, and see them in-
corporated into the final script.
If you can avoid it. try not to
have the script approved by a
committee- The dynamics of the
committee process often leads to
everyone feeling that they are not
doing their jobs if they do not
make a critical comment. It 's just
not an effective method of re-
view. Of course, you'11 probably
want to get other people's opin-
ions, but only one person should
make the decision as to what
changes should and should not
be made.

You can expect two reviews
of the script. at the preliminary

stage. zuld when you receive
final version.

Pre-production will also i
clude location selections and
ent auditions. Locations need

be scouted prior to bringing
eras into the field. Your
will look fol things l i le the
quirement for shooting
permission from the
owner, parking, power. and,
you are going to be
sound. ambient noise.

Talenl is a generic term
includes anyone who will
on-camera during your produc
tion. This also includes voi
over  or  nrr rat ion tx lent .  Y
producer will be responsible
securing talent releases from ev
ervonc、vho v▼il!bc sccn or

This is a written document

宮lVeS you permlsslon to tl

someoneis llkeness or volce

releases in your package, ask
them.

Once the planning and paper
work of pre-production is com
plete, the production stage be
gins. and so does the third i
stallment of this column. In
production ;tage you will get
meet individuals known us
gaffers, and will finally learn
what a "best boy" really is.

Until then. if you are consi
ering a film or video

or are in the middle of one now
giYe me a call or drop me a li

deal

t h c

fln―

you don't see talent and
bc―

le

that

when

ｏｕ

　

‐ｓ

ｙ

　
ｃ

the single most
you will be pre-

th and requires your
attention. The script is

like the blueprint used to build if I may be of any service. !



Feeir of Firing:
Terminoting the Disobled Worker
Jncrear ingJy.  federa l  lau s .  regulaLion, .  and

I  ru les are being passed to protect  the d i rahled.
I -Cenain ly .  no one uould argue lhar  d iscr imi-
nation aga;nst the disabled, in all aspects of lif'e
including the work environment, should be elimi-
nated. That was one of the laudable goals of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The ques-
tion becomes: Did the ADA do more than provide
disabled workers with much-needed protection?
Or did it also erect a shield for malingerers?

Statistics from the Equai Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission (EEOC) indicate rhat the num-
ber one disability complaint liled under the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act is back injuryl the sec-
ond most prevalent is mental stress.

According to an article that appeared in the
Wall Street J<turnal, since 1970. there has been a
l4-fold increase in the number of payments paid
out to injured workers in America.

The article was written by Professor Richard
Vetter. an adjunct fellow of the Center for the Study
of American Business and a prot'essor of eco-
nomics at Ohio University. Vetter reveals that in
1970, "American workers injured on the job re-
ceived $3 bill ion in workers' compensation pay-
ments. Less than a generation later, in 1993. the
payments had grown to almost $43 bill ion."

According to Professor Vetter, sick leave pay-
ments doubled between 1980 and 1992; in fact,
government workers collected more sick pay in
1992 "than the entire pdvate sector, which had
five times as many employees."

He also notes that Social Security disability
payments increased by a multiple of 14 between
1970 and 1993.

Protessor Vetter dismisses the idea that the
aging baby boom population is more prone to sick
ness and disability, citing statistics that indicate

the number ofdisabled students in public schools
has dramatically risen as well. The reason could
be, according to Professor Vetter, that the special
education benefits a disabled student receives are
greater than those bestowed upon the regular stu-
dent population and that some disabled workers
are living off the system rather than continuing
to work.

How. then, does an employer deal with the
disabled employee in the workplace? Is it pos-
sible to terminate someone with a disability? What
laws apply? If the worker suiTers a work-related
disability, three laws - and potentially a fourth
- could kick in.

Clearly, the worker would be protected under
the workers' compensation system. If the dis-
ability is permanent, the worker may also be cov-
ered by the Americans with Disabilities Act or be
eligible for time off under the Family and Medical
Leave Act. If some safety violation was involved
in the worker's injury, the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration likewise may be in-
volved.

What if the worker cannot retun to his former
position? Will placing the employee in a light-duty
job affect the employer's liabi lity under the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act for someone who is
not injured on the job; for example. an employee
who suffers a disabling injury while off duty, but
seeks a light-duty job as a reasonable accommo-
dation to retum to the work force?

The regulations are confusing and overlapping
since all the laws and regulations cited here are
administered by totally separate agencies. Work-
ers' compensation, of course, is a state-run sys-
tem. The Americans with Disabilities Act is regu-
lated by EEOC, The Family and Medical Leave
Act is entbrced by the Wage and Hour Division
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excuse for poor
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ond uniformly opplied,
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on employer from
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of the U.S. Department of Labor, totally separate
and apar from the EEOC. OSHA is enforced by
the Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
tion, another branch of tbe U.S. Department of
Labor.

Regulations are created in a vacuum by each

agency with little understanding ofthe effect such
regulations could and do have on an employer who

must comply with all of the various laws. Is it
possible to terminate the disabled worker when
an employer is faced with all these seemingly con-
flicting regulations?

Toking the Proper Course o{ Action
The answer, of course, depends on the case.

A disability is never an excuse for poor job per-

formance. If someone is not performing the es-

sential tunctions of his job, it is permissible to

terminate him. Essential job functions should be

clearly spelled out to employees so that they un-
derstand what is expected.

Too often, job descriptions are genenc ln na-
ture. They need to include, for example, the start-
ing and stopping times. If the requirement is
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days a rveek, with some

ovefiime, that should be clearly stated. If the

employee's disability intert'eres with his ability to
regularly attend the job, that may be gtounds for

termination and should be treated like any other
work-performance ptoblem.

Progressive discipline should be utilized, in-
cluding an oral warning, a written warning, and
eventual termination if the employee is not per-
forming his dutles.

Several federal courts have already held that
under the Americans with Disabilities Act regular

attendance on the job is an essential function of
alljobs. Ifthe employee's disability prohibits him

from regular attendance on the job, that may be
grounds for termination and should be treated like

all other job-performance disciplin:ry problems
Be careful. however, if the employee is eli-

gible for lamily and medical leave. An employer
has an aftirmative obligation to advise ernplol'ees
oftheir rights under the Family and Medical Leave
Act. [f an employee who is otherwise eligible fbr

family and rnedical leave is missing work. the

ployer may have an obligation to inform that

Dlovee that he can take time off under the law

Note, however, that you can and should

medical certification of the need for the time
Ei'en though an employer may provide light

duty jobs under workers' compensation in an ef

fofi to get the injured worker back in the work
place. there is no requitement to do so under
Ameicans witt Disabllitics Ac(ln fact.thc

technical assistance manual clearly indicates

a light-duty job is, by its very nature, diff
from the iob that was held at the time of the

jury and that there is no obligation to provrde

lightdutyjob as areasonable accommodation f

someone who is under a disability pursuant to
Americans with Disabilities Act. If the emplo
cannot pedorm the essential functions of the

he is not "disabled" under the ADA
For example, in one recent f'ederal co

case, an employee injured his back and
unable to lift more then 30 pounds. The j

required lifting up to 100 pounds. There w
no reasonable accommodation that was go

to enable the employee to lift 100 pounds

court determined that the employee was no

therefore, "disabled" since he was not able t
perform the essential functions of the job' i.e

lifting up to 100 pounds.
That case even involved a workets'

sation injury. The employee injured his back
work. When the employer refused to retum
to his job, he sued under the ADA and lost for

aforementioned reasons.

It is- therefore. Dossible to terminate the

abled employee as long as the employer is
of all the various obligations and rules
to a disabled worker. Disability, as
staled, however. is not ln excuse lor poor

mance. Reasonable, objectivejob criteria and
sonable. objective work pedormance criteria,
sistently and uniformly applied to all empl
will rnost often protect an employer from
of  unlawfu l  ierminat ion or  d iscr iminat io
Legal counsel should be corsulted fbr

information. I
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I         Wkh changing ttgulafontt form alteraJons′comlほ占市tさlreqむlrements′and“anda‐
tory reporu, payroll has become an increasingly complex process. Enter PayJto/lPlus, dre newest business
service offered by Associated Industries of Florida Service Corporation. PayRo//Plus can take over rhese

administrative functions and perform them more efficiently and effectlvely, And you can get back to

whcrf cqn poyR ollplusao 
vour business'

fOf me? a Etiminate Missed payroil Tax Deadlines-Tax depos-
O Reduce Recordkeeping Coss-PayrRo//Plus keeps up- is and filings to governmental agencies are accurately,
to-date records on employee earnings, employee punctually, and profesionally handled by our staff.
withholdings, vacation/sick leave schedule, etc. They monitor changes in the tax laws and keep you in

r Eliminate Payrot check prepantion-payft lmw , :1i::,[tiff.'.1,ffff'# 
t"#ti;lTtr 

ili;x-
prepares payroll check and W-2s, eliminating the need for don,t risk expensive fines and penalties.
in-house suff and manual or automated payoll q6tems. 

I Calculare your Workers, Comp. prcmiums_As a plus
Along with payroll checks, PayRr;/iPlus provides complete service (at no charye), we can also calculate your work-
documentrtion and audit trails of all payroll-rclated ers, comp. premiums so they can be paid as you
charges. And, Payfto/lPhs asures complete confidentiality. go.

How cqn you por'ficipofe?
Simply give Payfto//Plus a call at (800) 866-1234 and we'll send you all the information you need to take

901 Nヽ 4ヽ 51sT STREFT

PHONE:(800)866-1234 oR(561)994-9888 ・

. PO, Box 310704 . Boc.q Rarox. FL 33.t31-0704

F,qx: (561) 989-8465 . E-Mln: als@rrr.cou . INrenrusr: srrp://.qrp.colr

A DIVISION OF

taaa.lul.qvala.h;u,f .!-/ari*l
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WuEru Tomonnowos Too Larn

elay equals lost opportunities.
That's especially true when lawmakers meet in session. If you wait'ti l

tomorrow to find out what they're doing today, you've lost your opponunity to
influence final decisions.

Associated Industdes of Florida implemented AIF FaxNet to let Florida
employers penetrate the legislative decision-making process. When you sign up
for AIF FaxNet, you'll receive fascimile transmissions from the AIF lobbying
team before lzurmakers vote on pivital business issues.

We explain the issues and give you a choice ofmessages you can send to your
representative and senator. You fax your message back to us and we make sure
your legislators hear from you.

Sign up for AIF FaxNet today. Don't lose your opportunity to make )'our
voice heard.

AIF FaxNet putting Tallahassee back in touch with you.

Call the AIF sttbscriptions department at (904) 224-7173

rnailn hd,9nz{.u*lzz.e} 0/,1,-k4i(h
'16 N. ADAMS ST, . PO. BOX 784 . TALLAHASSEE. FL 32302
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